
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
53rd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Call to Order: By Senator Kennedy, on March 23, 1993, at 
3:00 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Sen. Ed Kennedy, Chair (D) 
Sen. Sue Bartlett, Vice Chair (D) 
Sen. Dorothy Eck (D) 
Sen. Delwyn Gage (R) 
Sen. Ethel Harding (R) 
Sen. John Hertel (R) 
Sen. David Rye (R) 
Sen. Bernie Swift (R) 
Sen. Eleanor Vaughn (D) 
Sen. Mignon Waterman (D) 
Sen. Jeff Weldon (D) 

Members Excused: None. 

Members Absent: None. 

Staff Present: Connie Erickson, Legislative Council 
Rosalyn Cooperman, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: HB 128, HB 342, HB 344, HB 421, HB 644 

Executive Action: HB 342, HB 344, HB 421 

HEARING ON HB 421 

Opening statement by Sponsor: 

Representative Bill Strizich, House District 41, stated HB 421 
would authorize the establishment of a property tax levy for 
public safety purposes. He said this tax would be used to 
support funding for all services currently provided by the county 
sheriff's department and funded by the county general fund. 
Representative strizich stated HB 421 would create a "stand-alone 
public safety levy" that would no longer have to compete with 
other programs for scarce dollars. According to Representative 
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Strizich, statewide county general fund budgets are $105 million, 
37 percent of which is spent on public safety programs. He said 
the establishment of a separate levy would allow voters to 
determine whether the county is spending too much or too little 
for public safety in comparison to other programs. 
Representative strizich added that the public safety levy would 
be required to fall within the I-lOS limit and would not 
constitute a property tax increase. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Mr. Gordon Morris, Montana Association of Counties, stated his 
support for HB 421. He said funding for public safety should be 
equal in status with all other specialized funds. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

None. 

Informational Testimony: 

None. 

Questions From committee Members and Responses: 

Senator Gage asked Mr. Morris how many special levies had been 
separated from the county general fund. Mr. Morris replied there 
were none comparable to the public safety levy. He added that 
HB 421 would not create any new taxing authority. 

Senator Vaughn asked Mr. Morris if the levy for the county 
general fund would still be required to remain within the I-lOS 
limit if a special levy for public safety was established. Mr. 
Morris replied yes and added that by establishing a special levy 
for public safety, the sheriff's office would not have to compete 
with other departments for scarce funds. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Representative strizich stated he appreciated the good hearing on 
HB 421. He said Senator Doherty would carry HB 421 on the Senate 
floor in the event it received a Do Pass. 
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HEARING ON HB 342 

opening statement by Sponsor: 

Representative Bill Strizich, House District 41, stated HB 342 
would give airport managements more flexibility in negotiating 
leases on airport property. He said Section 1 of HB 342 would 
double the time period for leases, contracts and other 
arrangements from twenty to forty years. Representative strizich 
noted this longer time period would be consistent with state laws 
and financial requirements. He said current law requires airport 
authorities to charge for the use of property based on the 
individual tenants' wear and tear on the facility, which is 
nearly impossible to determine. HB 342 would change this law to 
require that the charges be reasonable. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Mr. Ted Mathis, Gallatin Airport Authority Manager, stated his 
support for the lengthening of airport lease agreements. He said 
that because companies have a sizable investment in airport 
hangars, airport managements should have the authority to enter 
into long term stable agreements with interested parties. 
Mr. Mathis stated it is virtually impossible to determine 
individual tenants' wear and tear on airport property. He said 
HB 421 would also exempt airport authorities from taxation to the 
same extent that other public facilities are currently exempted. 

Mr. Tim Phillips, Missoula International Airport Director, stated 
his support for HB 342. He said he was also testifying in 
support of HB 342 on behalf of the airport managers from 
Kalispell and Great Falls airports. 

Mr. Rick Griffith, Butte Airport Manager, stated his support for 
HB 342. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

None. 

Informational Testimony: 

None. 

Questions From committee Members and Responses: 

Senator Gage asked Mr. Mathis if an airport authority was similar 
in function to a port authority, to which Mr. Mathis replied it 
was. 
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Representative strizich concluded HB 342 was straightforward in 
its intent. 

HEARING ON HB 344 

opening statement by Sponsor: 

Representative Dave Brown, House District 72, stated HB 344 would 
provide some technical revisions to the law in order to meet 

.current Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) regulations. He 
said the first eight pages to HB 344 would change existing 
language to make definitions gender neutral in accordance with 
FAA law. Representative Brown stated the sUbstantive changes 
made by HB 344 would do the following: provide more stability 
for airport bonding requirements; authorize airports to enforce 
provisions within their boundaries; permit airports to establish 
a reserve fund for repairs, maintenance and capital outlays; and, 
allow airports to adopt rules of authority which must be approved 
by the local governing body. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Mr. Tim Phillips, Missoula International Airport Director, stated 
his support for HB 344. He said HB 344 would define an airport 
authority as part of a municipality and would authorize the 
authority to administer its own finances. Mr. Phillips said 
HB 344 would also allow airports to enforce regulations within 
their influence zones. 

Mr. Ted Mathis, Gallatin County Airport Manager, stated his 
support for HB 344. 

Mr. Rick Griffith, Butte Airport Manager, stated his support for 
HB 344. 

opponents' Testimony: 

None. 

Informational Testimony: 

None. 
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Questions From committee Members and Responses: 

Senator Waterman asked Connie Erickson to define "governing body" 
as stated in HB 344. Ms. Erickson replied governing body as 
defined in HB 344 would apply to all of Title 67 which pertains 
to aeronautics. 

Senator Kennedy asked how a reserve fund would differ from a debt 
service fund. Mr. Griffith replied a debt service reserve fund 
is a set aside fund inside of a bond agreement that requires 
another entity to establish a very specific reserve fund to pay 
bondholders in the event that funds are not available. He said 
HB 344 would authorize an airport authority to set up a number of 
reserve funds to pay for repairs and capital outlays. 

Senator Gage asked Representative Brown if an airport authority 
was allowed to levy mills. Representative Brown replied the 
authority may levy up to two mills. 

closing by Sponsor: 

Representative Brown stated he closed his remarks on HB 344. He 
said Senator Kennedy would carry HB 344 on the Senate floor. 

HEARING ON HB 128 

opening statement by Sponsor: 

Representative Dave Brown, House District 72, stated HB 128 would 
require DUI task force meetings to be open to the public with 
public notification seven days prior to the meeting. He said the 
task force usually met to discuss money matters and added this 
process should be open to public scrutiny. Representative Brown 
stated the task force could run a series of Public Service 
Announcements (PSAs), free of charge, to alert citizens of 
upcoming meetings. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

None. 

opponents' Testimony: 

None. 

Informational Testimony: 

None. 
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Questions From committee Members and Responses: 

Senator waterman asked Representative Brown why the language at 
the top of page 4 had been changed to allow the reinstatement fee 
to fund programs relating to "substance abuse, minors' problems 
and law enforcement training and equipment". Representative 
Brown replied the change was made by Legislative Council to 
reflect changes made in the law last session. 

Senator Eck asked Representative Brown if funding for the task 
force came from the distribution of money from the alcohol tax. 
Representative Brown stated the task force receives funds from 
the driver's license reinstatement fee. He said half of the 
money funds county task forces while the other half funds county 
youth drug and alcohol education programs. 

Senator Kennedy asked Representative Brown if the new language on 
page 4, which expands the purposes for which license 
reinstatement fees may be used, would constitute an increase in 
funding. Representative Brown replied the expansion of purposes 
for which license reinstatement fees may be used was passed 
during the last legislative session. 

Senator Eck stated the county should have a process of announcing 
meetings whenever decisions regarding discretionary spending are 
to be made. She asked if the passage of HB 128 would trigger an 
influx of similar bills in future sessions to require the same 
thing of other task forces. Representative Brown replied he did 
not believe there were any other task forces in existence which 
received state revenue. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Representative Brown stated Senator Lynch would carry HB 128 on 
the Senate floor. 

HEARING ON HB 644 

opening statement by Sponsor: 

Representative Dave Brown, House District 72, spoke from prepared 
testimony in support of HB 644 (Exhibit #1). Representative 
Brown also distributed copies of two sets of amendments plus a 
gray bill to HB 644 (Exhibits #2-#4). 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Representative Russell Fagg, House District 89, stated his 
support for HB 644. He said the House recently voted not to 
construct any state buildings over the biennium. He added that 
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HB 644 would help -address the consequences of this decision by 
allowing private individuals to construct these buildings and 
lease them back to the state. Representative Fagg added that 
this construction by private individuals could only be done if 
the total cost incurred was less than what it would have cost 
for a local government to build the facility. He concluded this 
option was not mandatory for local governments. 

Ms. Jackie Martelli, Butte Local Development Corporation, spoke 
from prepared testimony in support of HB 644 on behalf of Mr. 
Evan Barrett (Exhibit #5) . 

Mr. Gordon Morris, Montana Association of Counties, stated his 
support for HB 644. He added he was also speaking in support of 
HB 644 on behalf of Mr. Alec Hansen from the Montana League of 
cities and Towns. 

Mr. Dave Ashley, Department of Administration, stated his support 
for HB 644 with the amendments offered by the Department 
(Exhibit #2). He said the Department did not object, in concept, 
to the ideas expressed in HB 644 but added the Department had 
some concerns about the bill in its current form. Mr. Ashley 
said the state has a lease/purchase statute already in existence 
and added that passage of HB 644 would create a similar 
agreement. He noteq the options outlined in HB 644 represent a 
radical departure from the typical method of construction of 
state buildings. Mr. Ashley concluded the Department of 
Administration requests it be amended out of HB 644 so that the 
Department may come back to the Legislature in two years with a 
more permanent solution. 

Mr. Tom McNab, Montana Technical Council, spoke from prepared 
testimony in support of HB 644 (Exhibit #6). 

Mr. Carl Schweitzer, Montana Contractors Association, stated 
HB 644 would be a good mechanism for financing public buildings. 

Mr. Elmer Johnson, Bruce Andersen Company, stated his company has 
completed sixteen design/build projects in other states within 
the past three years. He said HB 644 would provide another 
option for the construction of state buildings. 

Mr. Alec Hansen, Montana League of cities and Towns, stated 
design/build agreements are common in other states. He said 
Montana's cities can handle the responsibilities accompanying the 
oversight of design/build agreements. 

Mr. Bill Egan, Montana Conference of Electrical Workers, stated 
his support for HB 644. He said, however, he had some serious 
concerns regarding the bid process. Mr. Egan stated there would 
need to be a knowledgeable third party advocate involved to 
ensure the standards of the design/build process were strictly 
adhered to. He submitted a copy of a magazine article outlining 
the design/build process (Exhibit #7) . 
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Mr. Harrison Fagg, former state representative from Billings, 
stated his support for HB 644. He said as an architect, he is 
concerned with the state's ability to continue construction of 
facilities at an affordable rate. Mr. Fagg said HB 644 would 
provide an incentive for private contractors to build a sturdy 
facility because they will have to lease the facility for twenty 
years. He concluded HB 644 would not allow contractors to 
circumvent any of the u.S. uniform building codes and would 
ensure a well built facility. 

opponents' Testimony: 

None. 

Informational Testimony: 

None. 

Questions From committee Members and Responses: 

Senator Gage asked Mr. McNab if local governments were required 
t6 accept the building upon completion of the twenty year lease. 
Mr. McNab replied the local government would not be required to 
accept the building upon completion of the lease. 

Senator Gage asked Representative Brown why page 3 of the gray 
bill states "the government unit shall acquire ownership of the 
facility and facility site without cost". Representative Brown 
replied a local government would be required to accept the 
building upon completion of the lease if the building was located 
on government property. 

Senator Eck asked Representative Brown if any private contractors 
were making plans to use this option to construct state 
buildings. Representative Brown replied he was not aware of any 
pending construction projects using this method. Mr. Morris 
replied it would be conceivable that this process could be used 
in the future for the construction of juvenile detention centers. 

Senator Eck asked Mr. Morris which counties might be interested 
in using this option. Mr. Morris replied he was unsure, but 
stated Cascade County may have an interest in using this option 
for future construction projects. 

Senator Vaughn asked Representative Brown if the landlord would 
be responsible for the upkeep of the building during the lease 
period, to which he replied yes. 

Senator Weldon asked Representative Brown to define the 
"retroactive applicability clause" as stated in the amendments to 
HB 644. Representative Brown replied he could not answer Senator 
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Weldon's question. Senator Bartlett replied the clause might 
reference bonding limits. 

Senator Bartlett asked Representative Brown why HB 644 was 
limited to new construction. Mr. Egan replied doing so would 
provide greater control over the process. 

Senator Rye asked Representative Brown to address the concerns 
stated by organized labor. Representative Brown replied he was 
surprised by organized labor's guarded support of HB 644. He 
said organized labor representatives who had concerns about 
HB 644 were not giving local governments enough credit. 

Senator Rye asked Representative Brown if HB 644 mandated 
privatization. Representative Brown replied HB 644 would not 
mandate privatization but would instead offer local governments 
another option for the construction of buildings. 

Senator Eck asked Mr. Ashley to explain the differences between 
the mechanism in HB 644 and current statute. Mr. Ashley replied 
existing statute allows for a lease/purchase option while HB 644 
would allow for a design/build option in addition to the 
lease/purchase one. 

Senator Eck asked Mr. Ashley if the state had entered into any 
lease/purchase agreements with private entities. Mr. 'Ashley 
replied the lease/purchase statute was specifically passed to 
allow for financing of the construction of the Department of 
Social and Rehabilitational Services building. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Representative Brown stated HB 644 was not a panacea for the 
state but added it would offer a cheaper way for local 
governments to finance construction of facilities. He said it 
would be possible to convene a conference committee if the 
Committee found any serious flaws in the bill. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 128 

Motion: 

Senator Eck moved HB 128 BE CONCURRED IN. 

Discussion: 

Senator Weldon asked if HB 128 had any proponents or opponents, 
to which Senator Waterman replied HB 128 had neither proponents 
nor opponents. 
Senator Eck stated she had some questions about the bill, but 
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stated she believed giving proper notice of meetings was 
important. 

Senator Waterman stated she was concerned the Committee would be 
micromanaging the affairs of local governments if it required 
special notification for task force meetings. She said the bill 
received no proponents and no opponents and was drafted because 
Representative Brown was upset that he missed a couple of task 
force meetings. Connie Erickson replied task force meetings were 
open to the public, however, she stated there would be a problem 
if the task force was not meeting in public. 

Senator Eck asked Mr. Morris if task forces which distribute 
money hold open meetings to gain public input on the distribution 
of funds. Mr. Morris replied any county allocation of money must 
go through the appropriation process which is open to the public. 
Connie Erickson said statute requires that "unless otherwise 
specifically provided, a local government unit other than a 
municipality is required to give notification of meetings." 

Motion: 

Senator Eck withdrew her motion and moved HB 128 BE TABLED. 

Discussion: 

Senator Gage stated he opposed Senator Eck's motion because the 
task force has the authority to distribute money for county 
programming. He said residents should have the opportunity to 
participate in the decision making process through open meetings. 

Senator Kennedy requested Senator Eck withdraw her motion to 
TABLE HB 644 so that the Committee may discuss the bill in more 
detail at the next meeting. 

Senator Eck withdrew her motion. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 342 

Motion/Vote: 

Senator Eck moved HB 342 BE CONCURRED IN. MOTION CARRIED 
UNANIMOUSLY. Senator Gage will carry HB 34~ on the Senate floor. 
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EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 344 

Senator Eck moved HB 344 BE CONCURRED IN. MOTION CARRIED 
UNANIMOUSLY. Senator Kennedy will carry HB 344 on the Senate 
floor. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 421 

Motion: 

Senator Vaughn moved HB 421 BE CONCURRED IN. 

Discussion: 

Senator Eck asked for an explanation of HB 421 as she was not 
present during its hearing. Senator Rye replied HB 421 would 
give local governments more flexibility in distributing revenue. 

Senator Hertel asked if the creation of a specific levy for 
public safety would create additional competition between county 
agencies for the remaining revenue. 

Senator Eck asked Mr. Morris if any counties still used an all
purpose levy to fund county programs. Mr. Morris replied that 
Powder River County is the only county which still uses an all
purpose levy. He noted HB 421 would establish the same levy 
authority for public safety purposes as has been given to other 
areas including county fairs, museums, district courts and roads. 
Mr. Morris stated that in creating a specific levy for public 
safety programs, county offices would not be competing unfairly 
for those funds. 

Senator Hertel asked Mr. Morris if other programs would receive 
less funding if the public safety levy was separated from the 
general county fund. Mr. Morris replied that, under 1-105, it 
would be possible that some county programs could receive less 
funding. Mr. Morris stated that, until a few years ago, district 
courts were funded wholly from the county general fund. He said 
counties were given specific district court levy authority as is 
now being requested for public safety programs. Mr. Morris noted 
this authority would be discretionary. 

Senator Bartlett asked Mr. Morris if the public safety levy would 
have a limit in the event 1-105 was discontinued. Mr. Morris 
replied HB 421 is requesting permissive levy authority as opposed 
to creating a levy with a statutory maximum. He said this 
authority currently exists for a number of county programs. 
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MOTION CARRIED with Senators Gage, Hertel and Swift voting NO. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: 5:20 p.m. 

, Jr., Chair 

ecretary 

JE,Kjrlc 
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ROLL CALL 

SENATE COMMITTEE Local Government DATE ~ .... ~'?-- ~'fj 

NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED· 

Senator John "Ed" Kennedy 
j 

Senator Sue Bartlett / 
Senator Dorothy Eck j 

Senator Delwyn Gage / 
Senator Ethel Harding j 

Senator John Hertel j 

Senator David Rye / 
Senator Bernie Swift I 
Senator Waterman j '. , 

Mignon 

Senator Jeff Weldon I 

Senator Eleanor Vaughn j 

Fe8 Attach to each day's minutes 



SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Page 1 of 1 
March 24, 1993 

We, your committee on Local Government having had under 
consideration House Bill No. 342 (first reading copy -- blue), 
respectfully report that House 

Signed: £;f f6--J-;j 
Bill~342 be concurred in. 

Senator ohn "Ed" Kennedy, Jr., Chair 

Amd. Coord. 
Sec. of Senate 661220SC.San 



SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Page 1 of 1 
March 24, 1993 

We, your committee on Local Government having had under 
consideration House Bill No. 344 (first reading copy -- blue), 
respectfully report that House Bill No. 344 be concurred in. 

Signed:.~~~~~~ __ ~ __ ~~ __ ~~ __ 
Senator J 

~,/ Amd. Coord. 
Sec. of Senate 661221SC.San 



SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Page 1 of 1 
March 24, 1993 

We, your committee on Local Government having had under 
consideration House Bill No. 421 (first reading copy -- blue), 
respectfully report that House Bill No. 421 be concurred in. 

signed:~~~~~~ __ ~ __ -±~~~~ __ 
Senator Jo 

661222SC.San 



TUE 10:49 

SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMEt1T 

EXHIBIT ~,,- I 
..1_,)3-~3 

rte (p t./ t/ 
Rt.L . 

Dr 
-

HB ' .. 4 
The Lease-Purchase Method tor Local Government construction 

Although this bill has seen many amendments, it is really ,a simple 
bill. HB 644 simply provides an additional mechanism by ~hich local 
governments can construct public facilities. 

HS 644 would allow the construction of public facilities using the 
lease-purchase method of design, financing and constructi~n. ' The 
method has been in use in a number of states quite success,fully over 
the yea~s. ,(This language is modeled after the state of Kentucky) " 
The key element of the bill allows local governments to e~ter into 20 :: 
year lease-purchase arrangements on such facilities. Tha~ st~tutory , 
change makes the financing ~hrough this method pos~ible. ~t the end , 
of a 20 year lease, the fac~lity would convert to public ownership at :, 
no further cos,t to the local government. :1 

The bill establishes the elements that must be included in a lease·· 
I 

purchase contract; provides that the principal amount of tpe ~ease~ 
purchase contract is considered as debt and must be treated a~ so by .. 
the local government, including the requirement that there, be a vote 
of the people if the debt would exceed $500,000; provides the 
methodology for such an election; provides that interest f~om 
investment in the finances of such facilities would ~e tax, ex.,mpt ~t 
the state level, as it is on the federal level; provides that the 
facilities would be exempt from property taxes as long as they were 
occupied or utilized by a public entity; establishes a pro~ess for 
securing and evaluating bids, including the general criteria to be 
used; allows contractors, architects engineers, etc. to coptr~ct 
together to bid the projects; requires the statute~ on standard 
pievailing wage rates and construction codes to be adhered to; 
provides a bidding preference for Montana firms bidding the projects; 
and applies the process to new facilities only, with the exception of 
historical buildings. 

We have worked with the League of cities an Towns, ~ACO, L~bor, 
Architects, the Montana Technical Council, the Montana Contractors 
Association, individual contractors, state bond counsel, economic 
development people and the state Department of Administration to make 
this a bill acceptable to all. (The state is not part of the bill 
now, but will spend the next two years between sessions evaluating the 
bill and the local efforts under the bill to determine how it can bo 
best implemented by the state.) 

I have a number of amendments which I ask the committee to insert 
prior to debating the bill. The bill got a late start out of the 
Legislative Council and, frankly, was not a complete bill When heard 
by the House Committee. Amendments to the bill were drafted by state 
bond council and the legislative council and placed on the bill in 
floor debate on the house side. Those amendments, because of the l~ck 
of time, created many inconsistencies in the terminologies within and 
structure of the bill. Corrections to those non-substantive issues . 
make up the bulk of these amendments. In addition, round table 



P. 0;:;:. 

discussions with all interested in the bill resolved soma questions 
about the bill and have resulted in some of these 'mendments, for 
example, having the process apply to existing historical buildings 
which can be renovated and preserved as apart of the leas~-pu~chase 
method. . 

with these Amendments on the bill, and a consensus.of all int~rested 
parties accomplished, I urge your support of this bill whi,ch will help 
provide local government with a tool they need and·can use, 
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DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 
DIRECTOR'S OFFICE 

MARC RACICOT, GOVERNOR MITCHELL BUILDING 

--STATE OF MO\JTANA-----
(406) 444-2032 
FAX: 444-2812 

March 15, 1993 

Representative Dave Brown 
Montana House of Representatives 
state capitol 
Helena, MT 59601 

Dear Representative Brown: 

SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
EXHIBiT NO. __ cg->--__ _ 
DATE ..3 -;l3 - CJ3 

BILL NO_ /W "'-I t1 

PO BOX 200101 
HELENA, MONTANA 59620-0101 

The purpose of this letter is to ask you to consider removing state 
g.overnment from the provisions of HB 644 ("An Act Authorizing the 
state, Cities, And Towns to Construct Public Works by the Lease
Purchase Method of Finance"). Attached are amendments,:that remove 
the state from the bill. The reasons for my request are as 
follows: 

1) This bill represents a significant philosophical change in the 
way that the state could procure facilities. As I mentioned 
before, the Department is not opposed to having this option 
available. However, this procedure deserves additional review and 
input from all parties to make sure it is done correctly. 

2) Use of this procedure will require coordination with affected 
agencies' operating budgets and the Long Range Building 
appropriations bill. For example, we would need authority in the 
appropriations bill to proceed in a conventional manner, or, if 
determined to be in the state's best interest, to "design-build
lease-purchase" a project. We would want to select those projects, 
in advance, that lend themselves to this design-build procedure and 
assure that the agency's operating budget reflects the necessary 
lease payments. 

Because currently authorized projects are far enough along in the 
process, it would be unlikely that we would use the design-build 
option during the upcoming biennium. Therefore, removing the state 
from the bill would not affect the actual timetable in which we 
would use this procedure for acquiring buildings. 

·"IIN EOUA.L OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER·· 



Representative Dave Brown 
March 15', 1993 
Page 2 

3-33-q3 
H S -10 4/'-/ 

Introduction of this bill has generated much discussion among my 
staff. Be assured that we will work during the interim to bring a 
workable and useful bill for state construction to the 1995 
Legislature. 

Please call me if you have questions. 

Sincerely, 

--f~'(~ 
Lois Menzies 
Director 

Attachments 

cc: Evan Barrett 



AMEND HB 644, AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Title, line 4. 
Following: "THE" 
strike: "STATE," 

2. Page 1, line 24. 
Following: "MEANS" 
strike: "THE STATE OR" 

3. Page 12, "line 16. 
strike: "the state, as authorized by the legislature, or" 
Line 23. 
Following: "the" 
strike "state" 
Line 25. 
strike: "state," 

4. Page 13, line 5. 
Following: "the" 
strike: "state," 

5. Page 17, line 19. 
strike: section 13 



Amendments to House Bill No. 644 
Third Reading Copy (BLUE) 

Requested by Representative Dave Brown 
For the Committee on Local Government 

Prepared by Valencia Lane. 

1. Title, line 4. 
Strike: "STATE," 

2. Title, line 5. 
Following: "CITIES," 

March 23, 1993 

Insert: "UNIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENTS," 

3. Title, line 7. 
Following: "CONTRACTS; II 

Insert: "PROVIDING CERTAIN TAX EXEMPTIONS;" 

4. Title, line 9. 
Strike: "AN" 
Insert: "A RETROACTIVE" 

5. Page 1, line 1&. 
Following: "ill" 
Strike: ""BUILDING"" 
Insert: ""Facility"" 
Following: "ANY" 
Insert: "building," 
Following: "STRUCTURE" 
Insert: "," 

6. Page 1, line 21. 
Following: "b" 
Insert: "building," 
Following: "STRUCTURE" 
Insert: "," 

7. Page 1, line 23. 
Following: "CONTRACT" 

SEi't~k LOCAL GOV£:ffiMENT 

ExHIBIT NO. ~ ~~-----
DATE ..3 - .,a:;; - .., 3-
Bill NO th3 (, t./ t-/ 

Insert: "under [sections 1 through 6 and 10 through 12] unless 
the building, structure, or improvement is a recognized 
historic structure in need of preservation" 

8. Page 1, line 24. 
Following: "MEANS" 
Strike: "THE STATE OR" 

9. Page 1, line 25. 
Following: "CITY," 
Insert: "unified local government," 

10. Page 2, line 5. 
Following: "CITY," 
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Insert: "unified local government," 

11. Page 2, line 7. 
Following: "CONTRACTS." 
Strike: "ANY" 
Insert: "In addition to currently authorized methods of 

contracting public works, any" 
Following: "UNIT" 
Insert: ", as authorized by its governing body," 

12. Page 2, line 3. 
Page 2, line 8. 
Page 2, line 13. 
Page 2, line 17, in two places. 
Page 2, line 21, in two places. 
Page 3, line 23. 
Page 3, line 25. 
Page 4, line 16. 
Page 4, line 17. 
Page 5, line 8. 

Strike: "BUILDING" 
Insert: "facility" 

13. Page 2, line 21. 
Fo.1lowing: "SITE" 
Insert: "without cost" 

14. Page 2, line 22. 
Following: line 21 
Insert: "(4) In conjunction with the lease-purchase contract, 

the governmental unit may grant leases, easements, or 
licenses for lands under the control of the governmental 
unit f6r a period not to exceed 20 years." 

15. Page 3, line 11. 
Following: "CONTRACT" 
Insert: "in which the principal amount exceeds $500,000" 

16. Page 5, line 1. 
Following: "il" 
Insert: "or is exempt from an election because the principal 

value of the lease-purchase contract is less than $500,000" 

17. Page 5, line 17. 
Following: line 16 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 8. Lease-purchase facility 

exemption. A facility, as defined in [section 2], is exempt 
from taxation." 

18. Page 12, line 13 through page 13, line 6. 
Strike: section 9 in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

19. Page 13, line 9. 
Page 13, line 13. 
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Page 13, line 22. 
Page 14, line 14. 
Page 14, line 17. 
Page 15, line 2. 
Page 15, line 5. 
Page 15, line 7. 
Page 15, line 13. 
Page 15, line 17. 
Page 15, line 19. 
Page 15, line 21. 
Page 16, line 12. 
Page 16, line 23. 
Page 17, line 8. 

Strike: "public agency" 
Insert: "governmental unit" 

20. Page 13, line 10. 
Strike: "building, structure, or other improvement 
Insert: "facility" 

21. Page 14, lines 11 and 12. 
Following: "by the" on line 11 
Strike: remainder of line 11 through "agency" on line 12 
Insert: "governmental unit" 

22; Page 14, line 23. 
Strike: "agency" 
Insert: "governmental unit" 

23. Page 15, line 8. 
Following: "lowest" 
Insert: "responsible" 

24. Page 15, line 9. 
Following: "cost" 
Insert: "that yields the most beneficial" 

25. Page 15, line 9. 
Strike: "agency" 
Insert: "governmental unit" 

26. Page 15, lines 23 and 24. 
Following: "and" on line 23 
Strike: remainder of line 23 through "(i)" on line 24 

27. Page 15, lines 24 and 25. 
Following: "finalist" on line 24 
Strike: remainder of line 24 through "offers" on line 25 

28. Page 16, lines 1 through 7. 
Strike: subsection (k) in its entirety 
Insert: "(2) In evaluating proposals as required in subsection 

(1), the governmental unit shall use the following criteria: 
(a) experience, including the number and type of 

similar projects completed by the development team and the 
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number of years the development team or its members have 
been in business; 

(b) a technical approach that includes a demonstration 
within the proposal that the technical aspects of the 
project can be met, an architectural and engineering 
presentation showing the floor plans, sections, elevations, 
designs, and other technical aspects that demonstrate 
compliance with the project, and the selection and longevity 
of materials and equipment; 

(c) project management, including an analysis of the 
developing team's approach to the proposed project 
description as presented by the governmental unit, the 
proposed project schedule of construction, and the 
maintenance program; 

(d) the proposed cost, including construction costs 
and operating costs, an evaluation showing a comparison to a 
similar facility operated by the governmental unit or a 
comparable governmental entity, the lowest cost offered the 
governmental unit, and evidence that the proposed facility 
provides savings over traditional construction and financing 
methods; and 

(e) if applicable, the appropriateness of the site or 
location. 

(3) The criteria in subsection (2) must be given an 
appropriate relative value by the governmental unit for 
scoring purposes. II 

Renumber: subsequent subsections 

29. Page 16, line 16. 
Following: II the II 
Strike: remainder of line 16 through lIimprovements ll 
Insert: IIfacility" 

30. Page 16, line 20. 
Following: line 19 
Insert: "(6) In evaluating the cost portion of the proposal, the 

governmental unit shall apply the preferences provided for 
in 18-1-102." 

31. Page 16, lines 21 and 22. 
Following: "A" on line 21 
Strike: remainder of line 21 through "improvement" on line 22 
Insert: IIfacility" 

32. Page 17, line 7. 
Following: lithe" 
Strike: "building, structure, or improvement" 
Insert: "facility" 

33. Page 17, lines 9 and 10. 
Following: "leased" on line 9 
Strike: remainder of line 9 through "facilities" on line 10 
Insert: "facilityll 

34. Page 17, line 17. 
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Strike: "building" 
Insert: "facility" 

35. Page 17, lines 19 through 23. 
Strike: section 13 in its entirety 

~t~~ ..... ..j 
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Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 13. Sublease to public entity. A 
governmental unit may enter into a lease-purchase contract 
for a facility and concurrently or subsequently sublease 
that facility to another public entity as long as the 
sublease term does not exceed 20 years or the time remaining 
on the lease-purchase contract, whichever is less. 

NEW SECTION. Section 14. {standard} Codification 
instruction. (1) [Sections 1 through 6 and 10 through 12] 
are intended to be codified as an integral part of Title 18, 
chapter 2, and the provisions of Title 18, chapter 2, apply 
to [sections 1 through 6 and 10 through 12] . 

(2) [Section 7] is intended to be codified as an 
integral part of Title 15, chapter 30, and the provisions of 
Title 15, chapter 30, apply to [section 7] . 

(3) [Section 8] is intended to be codified as an 
integral part of Title 15, chapter 6, part 2, and the 
provisions of Title 15, chapter 6, part 2, apply to [section 
8] . 

NEW SECTION. Section 15. {standard} Retroac~ive 
applicability. [Sections 7 and 8] apply retroactively, 
within the meaning of 1-2-109, to tax years beginning after 
December 31, 1992." 

Renumber: subsequent section 

36. Page 1, lines 13 and 16. 
Page 2, line 2. 

Strike: "7 AND 9" 
Insert: "6 and 10" 

37. Page 13, line 9. 
Strike: "2" 
Insert: "3" 
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1 SPECIFIED PRICES, TERMS, AND CONDITIONS. AT THE EXPIRATION OF A 

2 LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT, THE GOVERNMENTAL UNIT SHALL ACQUIRE 

3 OWNERSHIP OF THE BUILDHm FACILITY AND BUILDHlG FACILITY SITE 

4 WITHOUT COST. 

5 (4) IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT, THE 

6 GOVERNMENTAL UNIT MAY GRANT LEASES, EASEMENTS, OR LICENSES FOR 

7 LANDS UNDER THE CONTROL OF THE GOVERNMENTAL UNIT FOR A PERIOD NOT 

8 TO EXCEED 20 YEARS. 

9 NEW SECTION. SECTION 4. INDEBTEDNESS PROCEDURE 

10 ELECTION. (1) A LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT MUST INCLUDE A PROVISION 

11 FOR ALLOCATION OF EACH RENT PAYMENT TO PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST, AND 

12 THE AGGREGATE AMOUNT PAYABLE BY THE GOVERNMENTAL UNIT CONSTITUTES 

13 AN INDEBTEDNESS OF THE GOVERNMENTAL UNIT. A LOCAL GOVERNMENT MAY 

14 NOT ENTER INTO A LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT IF THE INDEBTEDNESS 

15 EVIDENCED THEREBY WOULD CAUSE THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT TO EXCEED ANY 

16 APPLICABLE LIMITATION ON THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT PERTAINING TO 

17 INCURRING INDEBTEDNESS. THE AMOUNT OF INDEBTEDNESS EVIDENCED BY A 

18 LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT MUST BE CONSIDERED TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT IN 

19 DETERMINING THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF INDEBTEDNESS THAT A LOCAL 

20 GOVERNMENT MAY INCUR. 

21 (2) A LOCAL GOVERNMENT MAY NOT ENTER INTO A LEASE-PURCHASE 

22 CONTRACT IN WHICH THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT EXCEEDS $500,000 WITHOUT 

23 SUBMITTING THE QUESTION OF ENTERING INTO THE LEASE-PURCHASE 

24 CONTRACT TO THE REGISTERED ELECTORS OF THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN A 

25 GENERAL OR SPECIAL ELECTION. THE NOTICE OF THE ELECTION MUST STATE 
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1 THE DATE OF THE ELECTION, THE HOURS THE POLLS WILL BE OPEN, THE 

2 QUESTION TO BE SUBMITTED TO THE ELECTORS, THE TERM PERIOD OF THE 

3 LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT, THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF INDEBTEDNESS, AND 

4 ANY OTHER INFORMATION THAT THE GOVERNING BODY MAY CONSIDER PROPER. 

5 THE QUESTION SUBMITTED TO THE ELECTORS MUST BE IN SUBSTANTIALLY THE 

6 FOLLOWING FORM: 

7 SHALL THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE (NAME OF THE 

8 LOCAL GOVERNMENT) BE AUTHORIZED TO ENTER INTO A LEASE-PURCHASE 

9 CONTRACT FOR THE ACQUISITION OF A BUILDHJG FACILITY TO BE USED 

10 (STATE THE GENERAL OR PRIMARY USE FOR THE BUILDHJG 

11 FACILITY), FOR A TERM NOT TO EXCEED YEARS, 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

EVIDENCING INDEBTEDNESS TO THE (NAME OF THE LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT) IN A PRINCIPAL AMOUNT UP TO ? 

YES [1 

NO [J 

(3) IN LIEU OF SUBMITTING ONLY THE QUESTION OF ENTERING INTO 

A LEASE~PURCHASE CONTRACT TO THE REGISTERED ELECTORS, THE GOVERNING 

BODY MAY SUBMIT TO THE REGISTERED ELECTORS THE QUESTION OF ISSUING 

GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS OR OF ENTERING INTO A LEASE-PURCHASE 

CONTRACT, IN WHICH CASE THE QUESTION TO BE SUBMITTED TO THE 

REGISTERED ELECTORS MUST BE IN SUBSTANTIALLY THE FOLLOWING FORM: 

SHALL THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE (NAME OF THE 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT) BE AUTHORIZED TO INCUR DEBT IN A PRINCIPAL AMOUNT 

UP TO TO FINANCE THE ACQUISITION OF A BUILDHJG 

FACILITY TO BE USED FOR (STATE THE GENERAL OR PRIMARY 
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1 USE FOR THE BUILDHJG FACILITY), WITH THE DEBT TO BE EVIDENCED 

2 EITHER BY GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS OR BY A LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT, 

3 

4 

5 

6 

PAYABLE OVER A TERM NOT TO EXCEED 

YES [] 

NO [] 

YEARS? 

NEW SECTION. SECTION 5. TAX LEVIES FOR PAYMENT OF RENT UNDER 

7 LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT. IF A LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT IS APPROVED 

8 BY THE REGISTERED ELECTORS IN ACCORDANCE WITH [SECTION 4] OR IS 

9 EXEMPT FROM AN ELECTION BECAUSE THE PRINCIPAL VALUE OF THE LEASE-

10 PURCHASE CONTRACT IS LESS THAN $500,000, THE AMOUNT OF TAXES 

11 REQUIRED TO MAKE RENTAL PAYMENT UNDER THE LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT 

12 IS NOT SUBJECT TO THE LIMITATIONS OF 15-10-412. 

13 NEW SECTION. SECTION 6. PAYMENT OF OPERATING EXPENSES. A 

14 LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT MAY CONTAIN PROVISIONS REQUIRING THE 

15 GOVERNMENTAL UNIT OR THE LESSOR TO PAY PART OR ALL OF THE COSTS OF 

16 INSURING, MAINTAINING, AND REPAIRING THE BUILDHJG FACILITY 

17 THROUGHOUT THE TERM OF THE LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT. THESE 

18 OBLIGATIONS, IF ASSUMED BY THE GOVERNMENTAL UNIT, DO NOT CONSTITUTE 

19 INDEBTEDNESS ON THE PART OF THE GOVERNMENTAL UNIT. 

20 NEW SECTION. SECTION 7. TAX-EXEMPT INTEREST. THE INTEREST 

21 PAYABLE ON ANY LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT, WHEN SEPARATELY IDENTIFIED 

22 AS INTEREST IN THE LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT, MAY NOT BE INCLUDED IN 

23 GROSS INCOME FOR PURPOSES OF THE MONTANA INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX. 

24 NEW SECTION. SECTION 8. LEASE-PURCHASE FACILITY EXEMPTION. 

25 A FACILITY, AS DEFINED IN [SECTION 2], IS EXEMPT FROM TAXATION. 
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1 

2 

SECTION 9. SECTION 15-10-412, MCA, IS AMENDED TO READ: 

"15-10-412. Property tax limited to 1986 levels 

3 clarification -- extension to all property classes. Section 15-10-

4 402 is interpreted and clarified as follows: 

5 (1) The limitation to 1986 levels is extended to apply to all 

6 classes of property described in Title 15, chapter 6, part 1. 

7 (2) The limitation on the amount of taxes levied is 

8 interpreted to mean that, except as otherwise provided in this 

9 section, the actual tax liability for an individual property is 

10 capped at the dollar amount due in each taxing unit for the 1986 

11 tax year. In tax years thereafter, the property must be taxed in 

12 each taxing unit at the 1986 cap or the product of the taxable 

13 value and mills levied, whichever is less for each taxing unit, 

14 except in a taxing unit that levied a tax in tax years 1983 through 

15 1985 but did not levy a tax in'1986, in which case the actual tax 

16 liability for an individual property is capped at the dollar amount 

17 due in that taxing unit for the 1985 tax year. 

18 (3) The limitation on the amount of taxes levied does not 

19 mean that no further increase may be made in the total taxable 

20 valuation of a taxing unit as a result of: 

21 (a) annexation of real property and improvements into a 

22 taxing unit; 

23 (b) construction, expansion, or remodeling of improvements; 

24 (c) transfer of property into a taxing unit; 

25 (d) subdivision of real property; 
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HB 0644/gray 

(f) increases in the amount of production or the value of 

3 production for property described in 15-6-131 or 15-6-132; 

4 (g) transfer of property from tax-exempt to taxable status; 

5 or 

6 (h) revaluations caused by: 

7 (i) cyclical reappraisal; or 

8 (ii) expansion, addition, replacement, or remodeling of 

9 improvements. 

10 (4) The limitation on the amount of taxes levied does not 

11 mean that no further increase may be made in the taxable valuation 

12 or in the actual tax liability on individual property in each class 

13 as a result of: 

14 (a) a revaluation caused by: 

15 (i) construction, expansion, replacement, or remodeling of 

16 improvements.that adds value to the property; or 

17 (ii) cyclical reappraisal; 

18 (b) transfer of property into a taxing unit; 

19 (c) reclassification of property; 

20 (d) increases in the amount of production or the value of 

21 production for property described in 15-6-131 or 15-6-132; 

22 (e) annexation of the individual property into a new taxing 

23 unit; or 

24 (f) conversion of the individual property from tax-exempt to 

25 taxable status. 
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1 (5) Property in classes four and eleven is valued according 

2 to the procedures used in 1986, including the designation of 1982 

3 as the base year, until the reappraisal cycle beginning January 1, 

4 1986, is completed and new valuations are placed on the tax rolls 

5 and a new base year designated, if the property is: 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

(a) new construction; 

(b) expanded, deleted, replaced, or remodeled improvements; 

(c) annexed property; or 

(d) property converted from tax-exempt to taxable status. 

(6) Property described in sUbsections (5) (a) through (5) (d) 

11 that is not class four or class eleven property is valued according 

12 to the procedures used in 1986 but is also subject tQ the dollar 

13 cap in each taxing unit based on 1986 mills levied. 

14 (7) The limitation on the amount of taxes, as clarified in 

15 this section, is intended to leave the property appraisal and 

16 valuation methodology of the department of revenue intact. 

17 Determinations of county classifications, salaries of local 

18 government officers, and all other matters in which total taxable 

19 valuation is an integral component are not affected by 15-10-401 

20 and 15-10-402 except for the use of taxable valuation in fixing tax 

21 levies. In fixing tax levies, the taxing units of local government 

22 may anticipate the deficiency in revenues resulting from the tax 

23 limitations in 15-10-401 and 15-10-402, while understanding that 

24 regardless of the amount of mills levied, a taxpayer's liability 

25 may not exceed the dollar amount due in each taxing unit for the 

8 
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2 (a) the taxing unit's taxable valuation decreases by 5% or 

3 more from the 1986 tax year. If a taxing unit's taxable valuation 

4 decreases by 5% or more from the 1986 tax year, it may levy 

5 additional mills to compensate for the decreased taxable valuation, 

6 but in no case may the mills levied exceed a number calculated to 

7 equal the revenue from property taxes for the 1986 tax year in that 

8 taxing unit. 

9 (b) a levy authorized under Title 20 raised less revenue in 

10 1986 than was raised in either 1984 or 1985, in which case the 

11 taxing unit may, after approval by the voters in the taxing unit, 

12 raise each year thereafter an additional number of mills but may 

13 not levy more revenue than the 3-year average of revenue raised for 

14 that purpose during 1984, 1985, and 1986; 

15 (c) a levy authorized in 50-2-111 that was made in 1986 was 

16 for less than the number of mills levied in either 1984 or 1985, in 

17 which case the taxing unit may, after approval by the voters in the 

18 taxing unit, levy each year thereafter an additional number of 

19 mills but may not levy more than the 3-year average number of mills 

20 levied for that purpose during 1984, 1985, and 1986. 

21 (8) The limitation on the amount of taxes levied does not 

22 apply to the following levy or special assessment categories, 

23 whether or not they are based on commitments made before or after 

24 approval of 15-10-401 and 15-10-402: 

25 (a) rural improvement districts; 
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(b) special improvement districts; 1 

2 (c) levies pledged for the repayment of bonded indebtedness, 

3 including tax increment bonds; 

4 

5 

6 

(d) city street maintenance districts; 

(e) tax increment financing districts; 

(f) satisfaction of judgments against a taxing unit; 

7 (g) street lighting assessments; 

8 (h) revolving funds to support any categories specified in 

9 this sUbsection (8); 

10 (i) levies for economic development authorized pursuant to 

11 90-5-112(4); 

12 (j) levies authorized under 7-6-502 for juvenile detention 

13 programs; afl& 

14 (k) elementary and high school districts~; and 

15 (1) levies required to make rental payments under a lease-

16 purchase contract approved under the provisions of [section 41. 

17 (9) The limitation on the amount of taxes levied does not 

18 apply in a taxing unit if the voters in the taxing unit approve an 

19 increase in tax liability following a resolution of the governing 

20 body of the taxing unit containing: 

21 (a) a finding that there are insufficient funds to adequately 

22 operate the taxing unit as a result of 15-10-401 and 15-10-402; 

23 (b) an explanation of the nature of the financial emergency; 

24 (c) an estimate of the amount of funding shortfall expected 

25 by the taxing unit; 

10 
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1 (d) a statement that applicable fund balances are or by the 

2 end of the fiscal year will be depleted; 

3 (e) a finding that there are no alternative sources of 

4 revenue; 

5 (f) a summary of the alternatives that the governing body of 

6 the taxing unit has considered; and 

7 (g) a statement of the need for the increased revenue and how 

8 it will be used. 

9 (10) (a) The limitation on the amount of taxes levied does not 

10 apply to levies required to address the funding of relief of 

11 suffering of inhabitants caused by famine, conflagration, or other 

12 pUblic calamity. 

13 (b) The limitation set forth in this chapter on the amount of 

14 taxes levied does not apply to levies to support: 

15 (i) a city-county board of health as provided in Title 50, 

16 chapter 2, if the governing bodies of the taxing units served by 

17 the board of health determine, after a public hearing, that public 

18 health programs require funds to ensure the public health. A levy 

19 for the support of a local board of health may not exceed the 5-

20 mill limit established in 50-2-111. 

21 (ii) county, city, or town ambulance services authorized by a 

22 vote of the electorate under 7-34-102(2). 

23 (11) The limitation on the amount of taxes levied by a taxing 

24 jurisdiction subject to a statutory maximum mill levy does not 

25 prevent a taxing jurisdiction from increasing its number of mills 
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1 beyond the statutory maximum mill levy to produce revenue equal to 

2 its 1986 revenue. 

3 (12) The limitation on the amount of taxes levied does not 

4 apply to a levy increase to repay taxes paid under protest in 

5 accordance with 15-1-402." 

6 NEW SECTION. section 9. Lease p'I:lE'ehase tiBaBeiBEJ et p'I:lslie 

7 eeBstE''I:letieB pE'ejeets a'l:ltheE'ity. In addition to currently 

8 authorieed methods of contracting public wor]m, the state, as 

9 authorised by the legislature, or a county, city, or to\m, as 

10 authorised by its governing body, may, for a period not to exceed 

11 20 years, lease a bui lding, structure, or other improvement for any 

12 authorised public purpose pursuant to a contract that provides for 

13 the construction of the building, structure, or other improvement 

14 under a lease purchase plan. In conjunction \vith the plan, the 

15 state, county, city, or tmm may grant leases, casements, or 

16 licenses for .lands under the control of the state, county, city, or 

17 tmm for a period not to exceed 20 years. A lease must comply \vith 

18 the provisions of [sections 2 10 through 4 12] and must provide 

19 that at the end of the lease period, the building, structure, and 

20 related improvements, together \.Tith the land on ;,'hich they arc 

21 situated, become the property of the state; county, city, or to\vn 

22 without cost. 

23 NEW SECTION. section 10. Lease-purchase financing of public 

24 construction projects -- procedures for awarding leases. (1) A 

25 public agency GOVERNMENTAL UNIT authorized under [section ~ ~ d] to 

12 
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1 acquire a builEiifiEJ, structure, or other improvement FACILITY by a 

2 lease-purchase contract shall comply with the following 

3 requirements: 

4 (a) The public aEJency GOVERNMENTAL UNIT shall develop a 

5 request for proposals that clearly defines the project program, 

6 functional requirements, quality considerations, time requirements 

7 for submission of proposals, construction time requirements, 

8 financial requirements for bidders, project budget, and proposal 

9 evaluation scoring methods, including the relative importance of 

10 evaluation factors. A reque~t for proposals may be amended at any 

11 time prior to the deadline for the submission for proposals. 

12 (b) The public aEJency GOVERNMENTAL UNIT shall advertise in at 

13 least one issue each week for 3 consecutive weeks in tw'o newspapers 

14 published in the state, one of which must be published at the seat 

15 of government and the other in the county where the work is to be 

16 performed, if different. The advertisement must call for the 

17 submission of letters of interest and eventual submission of 

18 proposals and must state the time and place for reply. 

19- (c) To respond to the newspaper advertisement, a firm shall 

20 respond on or before the time and date designated in the 

21 advertisement. The response must take the form of a one-page letter 

22 of interest that must provide the firm's name and address. 

23 (d) All timely letters of interest must be opened at the same 

24 time, publicly read, and kept on file by the publie aEJency 

25 GOVERNMENTAL UNIT. A firm that fails to meet the deadline is barred 
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1 from the procurement process. 

2 (e) The puelic ageficy GOVERNMENTAL UNIT shall send a letter 

3 to each of the firms that submitted a letter of interest under 

4 subsection (1) (c), inviting each firm to submit a written proposal, 

5 on a form created by the public ageficy GOVERNMENTAL UNIT, on or 

6 before a specified time and date. Proposals must respond to all of 

7 the criteria set forth in the request for proposal. Each proposal 

8 must show a savings by use of the lease-purchase plan over 

9 conventional contracting and financing methods. A firm that fails 

10 to submit a written proposal, on the form supplied by the ageficy 

11 GOVERNMENTAL UNIT, on or before the deadline is barred from further 

12 involvement in the procurement process. 

13 (f) After the request for proposals has been mailed and 

14 before written proposals are submitted, the public agency 

15 GOVERNMENTAL UNIT may contact the firms and may hold any meetings, 

16 discussions, or negotiations considered appropriate. 

17 (g) The public ageficy GOVERNMENTAL UNIT shall keep the 

18 written proposals confidential until the contract is awarded. 

19 (h) The public ageficy GOVERNMENTAL UNIT shall evaluate the 

20 written proposals and score them numerically- to determine the 

21 lowest RESPONSIBLE cost THAT YIELDS THE MOST BENEFICIAL proposal 

22 based on total scores. The ageficy GOVERNMENTAL UNIT shall then 

23 select, but not rank, the three most qualified firms based upon the 

24 evaluation factors set forth in the request for proposals. 

25 (i) The puelie agency GOVERNMENTAL UNIT shall send a letter 

14 
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1 to each firm that responded to the request for proposals, informing 

2 the firm of the three finalists and the procedure that will be 

3 followed in the awarding of the contract. 

4 (j) The public agency GOVERNMENTAL UNIT shall separately 

5 interview the three finalists. Each interview may be attended only 

6 by representatives of the finalists and by pubiic agency 

7 GOVERNMENTAL UNIT personnel. The interviews are confidential. 

8 Following the interviews, the public agency GOVERNMENTAL UNIT shall 

9 rank the finalists based on the weighted evaluation factors in the 

10 request for proposals and+ 

11 f4T award the contract to the top-ranked finalistT-&P 

12 (ii) request best and final offers. 

13 (Je) 'rhe ,{ritten request for best and final offers must state 

14 a time and date by ,{hich all best and final offers must be 

15 received. A firm that fails to submit a best and final offer may 

16 not be a;varded the contract. 'rhe public agency shall rank the best 

17 and final offers based on ;mighted evaluation factors in the 

18 request for proposals and a,.'ard the contract to the top ranleed 

19 firm. 

20 (2) IN EVALUATING PROPOSALS AS REQUIRED IN SUBSECTION (1) , 

21 THE GOVERNMENTAL UNIT SHALL USE THE FOLLOWING CRITERIA: 

22 (A) EXPERIENCE, INCLUDING THE NUMBER AND TYPE OF SIMILAR 

23 PROJECTS COMPLETED BY THE DEVELOPMENT TEAM AND THE NUMBER OF YEARS 

24 THE DEVELOPMENT TEAM OR ITS MEMBERS HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS; 

25 (B) A TECHNICAL APPROACH THAT INCLUDES A DEMONSTRATION WITHIN 

15 
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1 THE PROPOSAL THAT THE TECHNICAL ASPECTS OF THE PROJECT CAN BE MET, 

2 AN ARCHITECTURAL AND ENGINEERING PRESENTATION SHOWING THE FLOOR 

3 PLANS, SECTIONS, ELEVATIONS, DESIGNS, AND OTHER TECHNICAL ASPECTS 

4 THAT DEMONSTRATE COMPLIANCE WITH THE PROJECT, AND THE SELECTION AND 

5 LONGEVITY OF MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT; 

6 (Cl PROJECT MANAGEMENT, INCLUDING AN ANALYSIS OF THE 

7 DEVELOPING TEAM'S APPROACH TO THE PROPOSED PROJECT DESCRIPTION AS 

8 PRESENTED BY THE GOVERNMENTAL UNIT, THE PROPOSED PROJECT SCHEDULE 

9 OF CONSTRUCTION, AND THE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM; 

10 (D) THE PROPOSED COST, INCLUDING CONSTRUCTION COSTS AND 

11 OPERATING COSTS, AN EVALUATION SHOWING A COMPARISON TO A SIMILAR 

12 FACILITY OPERATED BY THE GOVERNMENTAL UNIT OR A COMPARABLE 

13 GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY, THE LOWEST COST OFFERED THE GOVERNMENTAL UNIT, 

14 AND EVIDENCE THAT THE PROPOSED FACILITY PROVIDES SAVINGS OVER 

15 TRADITIONAL CONSTRUCTION AND FINANCING METHODS; AND 

16 eEl IF APPLICABLE, THE APPROPRIATENESS OF THE SITE OR 

17 LOCATION. 

18 (3) THE CRITERIA IN SUBSECTION (2 1 MUST BE GIVEN AN 

19 APPROPRIATE RELATIVE VALUE BY THE GOVERNMENTAL UNIT FOR SCORING 

20 PURPOSES. 

21 ~LiL Contractors, architects, engineers, and other parties 

22 considered necessary to complete the project may contract together, 

23 as provided by law, to pursue the project. 

24 ~i2l The public agency GOVERNMENTAL UNIT shall enter into 

25 a lease-purchase contract with the firm awarded the contract under 

16 
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1 sUbsection (1). The contract must require the lessor to comply with 

2 all applicable state, federal, and local laws in the construction 

3 of the buildiaq, structure, or improvemeats FACILITY, including the 

4 bonding provisions in Title 18, chapter 2, part 2, and the 

5 requiremcnts for the standard prevailing rate of wages in Title 18, 

6 chapter 2, part 4. 

7 (6) IN EVALUATING THE' COST PORTION OF THE PROPOSAL, THE 

8 GOVERNMENTAL UNIT SHALL APPLY THE PREFERENCES PROVIDED FOR IN 18-1-

9 102. 

10 NEW SECTION. section 11. Lease-purchase contracts 

11 building and construction code requirements. A buildiaq, structure, 

12 or improvemeat FACILITY constructed and leased to the ~ublic aqency 

13 GOVERNMENTAL UNIT under a lease-purchase contract pursuant to 

14 [section ~ 10] must be constructed: 

15 (1) in accordance with all applicable state and national 

16 safety,building, and construction code requirements; and 

17 (2) to last, at a minimum, for a period of 30 years. 

18 NEW SECTION. section 12. Lease-purchase contracts involving 

19 private land. When a lease-purchase contract is awarded under 

20 [section ~ 10] to a firm tha t owns the land upon which the 

21 buildiaq, structure, or improvement FACILITY is to be built, the 

22 public aqcacy GOVERNMENTAL UNIT must be granted an option to 

23 purchase the leased buildings, land, and any appurteaaat facilities 

24 FACILITY. The option price to be paid may not exceed fair market 

25 value as of the time the option is exercised, as determined by a 

17 
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competent and qualified real estate appraiser selected by mutual 

agreement of the parties. However, the option price may not be less 

than a sum equal to the remaining balance of any mortgage lien 

encumbering the property and securing the repayment of money 

advanced to the owner for the original construction of the building 

FACILITY, plus an amount not to exceed 10% of the mortgage balance. 

NEW SECTION. sectien 13. Applieasility. wita respect te 

state censtructien, [tais act] applies te all buildings, 

structures, and imprevements taat may be autaerieed by tae 

legislature during tae 53rd legislative sessien and taat may be 

autaerieed in future sessiens. 

NEW SECTION. SECTION 13. SUBLEASE TO PUBLIC· . ENTITY • A 

GOVERNMENTAL UNIT MAY ENTER INTO A LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT FOR A 

FACILITY AND CONCURRENTLY OR SUBSEQUENTLY SUBLEASE THAT FACILITY TO 

ANOTHER PUBLIC ENTITY AS LONG AS THE SUBLEASE TERM DOES NOT EXCEED 

20 YEARS OR THE TIME REMAINING ON THE LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT, 

WHICHEVER IS LESS. 

NEW SECTION. SECTION 14. CODIFICATION INSTRUCTION. (1) 

[SECTIONS 1 THROUGH 6 AND 10 THROUGH 121 ARE INTENDED TO BE 

CODIFIED AS AN INTEGRAL PART OF TITLE 18, CHAPTER 2, AND THE 

PROVISIONS OF TITLE 18, CHAPTER 2, APPLY TO [SECTIONS 1 THROUGH 6 

AND 10 THROUGH 121. 

(2) [SECTION 71 IS INTENDED TO BE CODIFIED AS AN INTEGRAL 

PART OF TITLE 15, CHAPTER 30, AND THE PROVISIONS OF TITLE 15, 

CHAPTER 30, APPLY TO [SECTION 7J. 

18 
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1 (3) [SECTION 81 IS INTENDED TO BE CODIFIED AS AN INTEGRAL 

2 PART OF TITLE 15, CHAPTER 6, PART 2, AND THE PROVISIONS OF TITLE 

3 15, CHAPTER 6, PART 2, APPLY TO [SECTION 81. 

4 NEW SECTION. SECTION 15. RETROACTIVE APPLICABILITY. 

5 [SECTIONS 7 AND 8] APPLY RETROACTIVELY, WITHIN THE MEANING OF 1-2-

6 109, TO TAX YEARS BEGINNING AFTER DECEMBER 31, 1992. 

7 NEW SECTION. section 16. Effective date. [This act] is 

8 effective on passage and approval. 

9 -End-

10 

19 
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S£NAT£ LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
EXHIBIT No._---'4~ __ _ 
DATE 3 - ;1..3 - 13-

1 HOUSE BILL NO. 644 
BIU NO_ /tf3 ~ t./ L-j 

2 INTRODUCED BY D. BROWN, FAGG 

3 

4 A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE STATE, 

5 COUNTIES, CITIES, UNIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENTS, AND TOWNS TO CONSTRUCT 

6 PUBLIC WORKS BY THE LEASE-PURCHASE METHOD OF FINANCING; 

7 ESTABLISHING PROCEDURES FOR AWARDING THE LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACTS; 

8 PROVIDING CERTAIN TAX EXEMPTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 15-10-412, MCA; 

9 AND PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE AND A:N A RETROACTIVE 

10 APPLICABILITY DATE." 

11 

12 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

13 NEW SECTION. SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. [SECTIONS 1 THROUGH ~ 

14 MlD 9 6 AND 10 THROUGH 121 MAY BE CITED AS THE "LEASE-PURCHASE 

15 CONTRACT ACT". 

16 NEW SECTION. SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS. AS USED IN [SECTIONS 1 

17 THROUGH 7 AND 9 6 AND 10 THROUGH 121, THE FOLLOWING DEFINITIONS 

18 APPLY: 

19 (1) "BUILDING" "FACILITY" MEANS ANY BUILDING, STRUCTURE, OR 

20 OTHER IMPROVEMENT.TO REAL ESTATE THAT IS TO BE CONSTRUCTED, LEASED, 

21 AND SOLD TO A GOVERNMENTAL UNIT PURSUANT TO A LEASE-PURCHASE 

22 CONTRACT. A BUILDING, STRUCTURE, OR OTHER IMPROVEMENT TO REAL 

23 ESTATE IN EXISTENCE AT THE TIME A LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT IS 

24 ENTERED INTO MAY NOT BE THE SUBJECT OF THE LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT 

25 UNDER [SECTIONS 1 THROUGH 6 AND 10 THROUGH 12J UNLESS THE BUILDING, 
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1 STRUCTURE, OR IMPROVEMENT IS A RECOGNIZED HISTORIC STRUCTURE IN 

2 NEED OF PRESERVATION. 

3 (2) "GOVERNMENTAL UNIT" MEANS THE STATE OR ANY COUNTY, CITY, 

4 UNIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT, OR TOWN. 

5 (3) "LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT" MEANS A CONTRACT ENTERED INTO 

6 PURSUANT TO [SECTIONS 1 THROUGH 7 MfD 9 6 AND 10 THROUGH 12], 

7 WHEREBY THE LESSOR LEASES AND SELLS A BUILDH1G FACILITY TO A 

8 GOVERNMENTAL UNIT. 

9 (4) "LOCAL GOVERNMENT" MEANS ANY COUNTY. CITY. UNIFIED LOCAL 

10 GOVERNMENT, OR TOWN. 

11 NEW SECTION. SECTION 3. AUTHORITY TO ENTER INTO LEASE-

12 PURCHASE CONTRACTS. AN¥- IN ADDITION TO CURRENTLY AUTHORIZED METHODS 

13 OF CONTRACTING PUBLIC WORKS, ANY GOVERNMENTAL UNIT, AS AUTHORIZED 

14 BY ITS GOVERNING BODY, MAY ACQUIRE BY LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT ANY 

15 BUILDING FACILITY AND THE SITE ON WHICH IT IS LOCATED THAT IT IS 

16 OTHERWISE AUTHORIZED TO ACQUIRE. A LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT MUST 

17 INCLUDE: 

18 (1) THE TERM OF THE LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT. WHICH MAY NOT 

19 EXCEED THE SHORTER OF THE ESTIMATED USEFUL LIFE OF THE BUILDH1G 

20 FACILITY OR 20 YEARS; 

21 (2) THE AMOUNT OF RENT AND THE DATES WHEN THE RENT IS DUE; 

22 AND 

23 (3) AN OPTION FOR THE GOVERNMENTAL UNIT TO PURCHASE THE 

24 BUILDING FACILITY AND BUILDHTG FACILITY SITE ON ONE OR MORE DATES 

25 BEFORE THE EXPIRATION OF THE LEASE-PURCHASE CONTRACT, WITH 

2 



DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJ: 

BUTTE LOCAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

March 23, 1993 

SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
EXHIBIT NO. 5 --=;.....-----
DATE. .3 - 013 - t73 

Blll NO_ Ifl3 (p C/ t{ 

Members of the Senate Local Government Committee 

Evan Barrett, Executive Director 

Support for HB 644 

I am sorry that a business commitment in Washington DC precludes me 
from appearing to testify in favor of House Bill 644. I hope that 
this written testimony will adequately express the desire of the Board 
of Directors of Butte Local Development Corporation to see passage of 
this bill. 

HB 644 provides needed flexibility to local government in the 
construction of buildings and other facilities. As an economic 
development organization, we work closely with local qovernment in 
accomplishing community and economic development. Any new tool 
provided to local government which allows them to design, construct, 
and finance facilities at less cost to tax payers is needed in the 
current economic climate for local government. 

Additionally, construction is a basic sector job producer. It is 
recognized as such by all economists. Job creation is the most 
important challenge facinq our state and the kind of jobs that can be 
created from public works construction are among the better jobs 
available. They also generate secondary and spin-off jobs. Because 
of our commitment to economic growth and jobs, the Butte Local 
Development Corporation Board of Directors recommends that the bill be 
passed with the amendments being suggested by Representative Brown. 
Those amendments represent the consensus among virtually all parties 
interested in this legislation which is innovative for Montana, but 
has been highly successful in other states for many years. 

Thank you. 

3()5 \Vesrv1ercurv • P.O. Box 507 • Bune. i'vIT 59703 • (406) 723--'+349 • F/\X (406) 723-5345 
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AMERICAN SOCIETY OF 
CIVIL ENGINEERS , 
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BILLINGS ARCHITECTURAL 
ASSOCIATION 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
COUNCIL OF MONTANA 

GREAT FALLS SOCIETY 
OF ARCHITECTS 

PO. Box 20996.1629 A .... e. D. Billings. MT 59104. Phone 406/259-7300 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 

Fax: 259-4211 ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY 

Testimony for Hoyse Bill 644. March 23. 1993-
OF HELENA 
MONTANA AS~OCIATION OF 

For the record, my name is Tom McNab. I represent the Montana Technical 
Council. The councU Is made up of 11 professional design societies. 

Our members provide design and project management services on buildings, 
utilities, and other site improvements related to public works projects. 

REGISTERED LAND SURVEYORS 
MONTANA SOCIETY 
OF ENGINEERS 

INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL 
AND ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS 

We have had a spirited discussion about HB644 based on the two basic portions of the bill. 

The first part of the bill concerns lease purchase financing method_ MTC supports the use 
of lease purchase financing because it provides a method of financing needed public works 
projects when traditional funding methods are not available, and allows local government 
units to use an alternate funding method that the state currently can use under MCA 18-3 
part\. 

The second part of the bill is the procedure for awarding the lease purchase contract. This 
part of the bill should be re-labeled Procedure for Awarding a Design BuDd Lease Purchase 
contract. Design Build Is a considerably more complicated process for delivering a public 
works project than the current process in place in the state. 

As a result MTC is divided on supporting this portion of the bill. For the committee's Infontlation, we provide 
the following brief comparison of the two delivery processes. 

The following diagram shows the fundamental difference in the two delivery methods. 

AlA 

ASCE 

BAA 

CECM 

GFSA 

ASLA 

ASH 

MARLS 

MSE 

IEEE 

Traditional method: Sf NATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
EXHIBIT NO._....:fJ:':...-___ _ 

OATE",-_.3_-_;l_3_-_Q_3 __ 

BILL NO. 1m (p t.f L/ 
Contract 

Design bid construct: 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Owner selects design professional based on qualifications, then negotiates fee. 

Owner works with the Design Professional to develop the design, having Input throughout the 
decision making process. 

Owner contracts for construction based on bids received from contractors who have bid on a 
complete design that defines the quality, scope, and function required by the owner. 

Design professional represents owner's interest (advocates for the owner) through the entire 
process. 

COORDINATING COUNCIL FOR MONTANA DESIGN PROFESSIONS 
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Design build: 

Tenant/Owner 
(Government unit) 

Contract 

Design Build Entity 
includes: Contractor 

Financing 
Design Professional 

Changes roles and responsibilities of parties involved: 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Process requires that the government unit have the inhouse or contracted capabUity to make 
program, functional, quality decisions up front to prepare the request for proposal. 

Allows little input in the design process after the program is developed. 

Requires tenant/owner to evaluate a number of technical proposals involving construction 
techniques, building code issues, construction costs, energy costs, financial evaluation, functional, 
and aesthetic issues, to name a few. . 

Provides no representation of the 'enant/owner" in the process. 

The design professional is contracted to the design build entity; not the tenant/owner and Is 
responsible to the design build entity. 

The Montana Tech Council is concerned with the question 'who advocates for the tenant/owner and how 
are their interests protected during a complicated review process? 

The current law allowing lease purchase of state projects uses the traditional method of design bid ~struct 
to deliver the project, but adds a bidding requirement for lease purchase. 

This committee must decide if design build is appropriate for local government units to use as a public 
works delivery process. 

i5fuW0t~I~ 
Thomas E. McNab 
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IRS design-build job 
taxes teams' good will 

Another federal design-build compe
tition has left a host of angry bid

ders feeling exhausted. exploited and 
financially drained. Aside from losing. 
they are upset that the General Senices 
Administration allowed 11 bid teams to 
spend 18 months 'ling for a S100-mil
hon con tract to develop and build a 
new Internal Re\'enue Sel"\ice computer 
center in dO\,1UOWIl DetroiL 

GSA awarded the job late last month 
to a Chicago-based project team led by 
developer Walsh Higgins & Co. The 
finn \\ill 0\\11 and maintain the 900,000-
sq-ft, three-building complex under a 
20-year \ease agreement with GSA. The 
fedelC\l go\'ernmem \\ill p:l)' the firm :In 
annual rent of S14.9 million. A sister 
company, Walsh Construction Co. of 
lllinois, will be the ~encral contractor 
on the two-ye:lr. bulld-to-suit project. 
Loh<\11 Associ:ltes is the :trchitecl. Work 
is expected to bn::lk ground this .!ipling 
and create more th:ln 1,200 jobs. 

Most bids estim:ltecl the cost of the: 
projcct at abollt SS5 million and c:tlled 
for an :tnnual rent closer to SI i million, 
BlIt Walsh WOIl because GS,-\ chose "the 
ofTer th:tt represents the best valuc to 
the go\'crnment, not necess:lrily thl! 
lo\,'est price." notes N:lllene L. ~I\'ers. 
GSA's cOlllrncting ofJicer. She chlims 
this approach allowed GSA to m:lke 
trade-offs be[\\'een price and fhe other 
factors-quality, cxperience. energ\' 
consen'ation, occupancy schedule and 
an operation and maintenance plan, 

Se\'eral ullsuccessful bidders 5.,ythey 
are fnlstrated because lher still do not 
know ho',' G5.-\ weighted each factor or 
what criterion was decisive. They also 
note that G5.-\ amended its propo5.'l1 six 
times, requiring multifle submissions 
that pushed the cost 0 each bid up to 
an estimated S500,OOO or more. 

"Many of us feel very badly about the 
whole process," says Arnold Mikon, 
president and chief executi\,e officer of 
architect-engineer Smith Hinchman S: 
Grylls Associates Inc., Detroit. "We 
spent o\,er ~300.00Q ourseh'es for a fee 
that proba Iy would have been about 
$4 million. So our risk-to-reward ratio 
here was real I}' a zero-sum game." 

SH&:G's bid team included Detroit 
contractor Walbridge Aldinger and 
Houston developer Gerald Hines. Oth
ers dissatisfied include The Turner 
Corp., New York City, U.S. Equities 
Realty Inc., Chicago, and Hellmuth 
Obata S: Kassabaum Inc., St. Louis. . Il 
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FebNary 18, 1993 

Chast ... A. Wldom, FAIA 
VIot PrMident 
The American institute of Ardlitecta 
2020 Santa Monica SoUeYard Sl-.e 400 
Santa Monica, CA Q0404·2063 

DearChet: 

Thank you for this request and opportunity to discuss wHh you Issues of Importance to the 
~t8r1ors Committee. We commend thO Board for their new found commitment to the oommlttoO$ 
and broader view of the Institute and profession. 

Fortunately On consideration of your request for brevity), I did not receive your leUer unlll day 
before yesterday and should heve no problem being brief. I solicited responsos from the other 
members of our steering QIOt4> which I have enclosed In their entirety. 

I would Ilk. to 'uggest some backgroUnd reading If you have not all'88dy had the opport""lty. 
'interior Perspectives: The Challenge to Excellence In Interior Design,· an interiors COmmlttoo 
program from last year, and ·Current Pl8ctJoes In the Archltactura of Intenors" are both AlA 
publications and will provtdt Insight Into lome of the following IssueS. 

AI. you will 1M In rudlng the Individual responses herein, our committee II not unlike the 
profession as a Whole In our ctverslty. The size of firm, size of projects, types of projects, 
geographic location, and methodologies of pructloe aD vary. One commonality we do share Is that 
the practice of Interior deSlglls different from the pradice of ar~8Cture. 

t\ Rob Steinmetz's letter, hi musttates the point that Intertorl, as a ptactlce typG, has b08n IargelV 
Ignored by the instItUte. If not Ignored, mIsunderstood. This Is confirmed by an Informal survey of 
our members r&gardlng use of AlA documents. The maJ0l1tyof committee members do not use 
AlA contracts, specs, or other AlA doaJmants becau88 they Just don~ apply to our needs. 

I belle .... the nNlson theM documenta don' fit the noed Is that they ara created by people who do 
not understand Intenora practice. Not that they 1!'WI't good documenta In and of themael~, the 
problem Is that they strfve to fit Into a mold that Is lust not right. That mold Is 1ho AlA mold. A mold 
that doNn'tACOept cf .... rslty. 

",. YUt maJorfty of prefects that we become Involved In are vory short lived In oomparfson to 
architecture. In retail design, the average life span ~ an Installation Is five years. 0ffI0a1 and 

. health care may be five to tan yurt. The priorities for Intortor projects and project delivery are 
radically dmerent from that of common architectural projects. The emphaSiS of the last few years 
has been to keep It as cheap as possible, Including the fees. Please read the attached editorial 
fran June 1992 ,,,,.11011 magazine. . 

Kirk Millican points out In NIIe"er the obsession for project management within his firm, whIch Is 
also prevalent within the professlon. In discussions with Rob Md KIrK the concept of the AlA as a 
trarntwonc for methodologies for a wlfety of practice tyrle& and project !yJ:)es was ~scussed as 
one approacn that could be considered, 

R ~ ~ D • D 0 ~ "N • '131 ~ 0 C I " T C ~, INC, 
21\0 WI\YNr I\Vl • D/\YTOI,\, ON' 4:)402 

~1'."'''lA.')AAA 
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NEW RULE TO CLARIFY IIDESIGN/BUILD" 
PROJECT DELIVERY PROCESS ~rt~ 

3-;(3 - 93 
-by Professor Walt Lewis, FAIA f/ B - & LJ 4 

The selection, by both private and public 
owners, of the "designtbuild" project de
livery process has been increasing. There are 
numerous versions and approaches to the 
designtbuild process, some of which are 
illegal under the current provisions of the 
Illinois Architecture Act. This has prompted 
the Illinois Architecture licensing Board 
(Board) to make recommendations to the 
Department of Professional Regulation to 
enact a new rule to clarify how the designl 
build project delivery process can be 
executed legally in Illinois. 

For the purposes of rulemaking, the 
designtbuild project delivery process is 
defined as a method in which one entity 
signs a single contract accepting full re
sponSibility for both the design services and 
the construc~ion execution for a building 
facility. This is in contrast to the "traditional" 
project delivery process in which multiple 
contracts are awarded separately to an 
architect for the design services and to a 
contractor for the construction execution 
(See Figure 1. - Project Delivery Processes). 

The declaration of public policy in the 
Illinois Architecture Act asserts that the 
practice of architecture is subject to regu
lation and control to protect the public 
health, safety, and welfare and that only 
qualified persons are licensed as architects to 
practice architecture in the State of Illinois. 
The Act further requires that all buildings 
within the State that are intended for use by 
the general public must be designed by an 
architect licensed by the State. The practice 
of architecture is defined to include the 
offering to fumish profeSSional services as 
well as actually fumishing the professional 
services. 

When an owner contracts with a design! 
build entity to "design" and "build" a project 
to be used by the general public there can be 
no question that their agreement contem
plates the "practice of architecture." 

Conversely, when the desigrv'build entity 
is in the process of soliciting or marketing 
their "design" and "build" capabilities to an 

owner whose facilities will be used by the 
general publiC, the entity is clearly "offering 
to furnish" and "intends to furnish" archi
tectural services, that is, ·practice archi
tecture." If the desigrv'build entity is a firm 
engaged in the practice of architecture, in 
Illinois, it must do so, according to the 
Illinois Architecture Act, in one of the 
following forms: 

• sole proprietorship; 
• partnership; 
• professional corporation; 
• limited liability corporation; or, 
• general business corporation. 
A partnership or corporation which 

includes within its stated purposes, practices, 
or holds itself out as available to practice 
architecture, must obtain a license from the 
Department of Professional Regulation to do 
so. Such an entity seeking to be licensed is 
required to meet the following criteria: 

1. two-thirds of the Board of Directors, in 
the case of a corporation, or two-thirds of the 
general partners, in the case of a partnership, 
are licensed under the laws of any State to 
practice architecture, professional engin
eering, or strucbJral engineering; and, 

2. the person having the architectural 
practice in this State in his charge is: 

FlCURE 1 PROJECT DELIVERY PROCESS 

a) a director, in the case of a corporation, 
or a general partner, in the case of a partner
ship, and 

b) holds a license under this Act. 
The Board is considering rules that would 

require that an entity which is a partnership 
or corporation offering a combination of 
architectural services together with con
struction services may offer to provide 
architectural services only if: 

A. an architect licensed in Illinois par
, ticipates substantially in all material aspects 
of the offering; 

B. there is written disclosure at the time of 
the offering, that such architect is engaged by 
and contractually responsible to such 
partnership or corporation; 

C. such partnership or corporation agrees 
that such architect will have direct super
vision of the d~ign and that such architects 
services will ncitbe terminated without the 
consent of the person engaging the partner
ship or corporation; and, 

D. the providing of architectural services 
by such architect will conform to the pro
visions of the Illinois Architecture Practice 
Act of 1989 and the rules adopted there
under, which includes (1.) and (2.) above. 
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Design-build job stokes tempers 

D 
esign.build construction is 
growing in popularity 
among f~d~ral ag~ncies, 
but some of the 15.losing 
bidden on one Corps of 

Engineers's contract a" .. ;uded iarlier 
Ibis month are {)retty sour on the 
prospect. They cWm that the selection 
process is 100 confusing and expm· 
~e. Corps officials say they ho~ 10 
smooth out ad hoc lOa! rules with 
national ruidelines soon. 

The S58.4.miJJjon, 6OO,OOO.sq.ft 
Sparkman Center for Missile ucel· 
lence in HunuvilJe, Ala., is one of the 

~est design.build projects the Corps 
haS undert.aken, say COrps officials. II 
was bid in August by the Corps's dis· 
Diet office in Mobil~ and the winner 
was a joint venture of Centex Rooney 
Construction Co. Inc., F on uuder· 
dale, and At1anta architect SnWlwood 
Reyn()lds Stewart Stn-an & Associates 
Inc. Consb"UcUon starts in early 199'. 

_""""- ru .... The Col'ps's selec· 
tion process for desipbuilCi p'rojeas 
still IS evolving. uBaslc:aJly we haven't 
done many, I)Ut there', going to ~ 
more of It," says a source at the 
Corps', Consb"UcUon Policy Group in 
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Washington. D.C. He says a study 
group' lias ~ fonned to develop an 
overill PO!i'r., but wit's still in the in· 
fmcy 'lIge.' Meanwhile, individual 
districts work on their own. 

Many of the J 5 losing bidden on 
the Sparkman project are bitter about 
the ~e-one chat lOme firms 
say they cannot afford to repeat. Ac· 
cording to K'Vera1 bid tams, me main 
~blems were WlCOm~ted cosu, 
Subjectivity in selection and a lad of 
~Janation II the end u to why their 
firins did not win. 

Overall, the tams spent In estimato 



ed S4 million or moTt ~uing the 
JII'O.;ea. All ) 6 bidders developcod their 

'Cln1p to 20% to SO% completion and 
aneTa! bidders estimate that each 
~t al least $250.000 and as hiRh as 
$500.000. No com~sation wiD be 
paid to the losing finns. ·'We'Tt big 
boys. We knew diert ~;u no guaran. 
tee, but Ibis is a wasle of resources," 
says fnnis Parker. presidenl of the A·E 
division oCRosser Fabrap Inc., Atlanta. 
h teamed with Brasfield ~ Gorie Inc. 
"OIltgomery, Ala. "In a sense il'l ex· 
pIoibVe," Itt claims. . 

<>&hen ~. "I think il'l lousy," 
says W. E1s1~' Hamner, a prin~ 
widJ the Stubbins Associates. cam. 
hridge Mais., which teemed with 
GeorIe Hyman ConstrUction Co., Be
Ihesdi, Md. By not limiting the com· 
~bon, "15 tams were burned, and 
!hef''!. Fing to be reluctant to bid 
~, fie says. 

The ~s considered shon.listing 
firms, but iiecided that such a move 
could lead 10 a protest because the 
learns were equally qualified, says· Ed 
Crabtree, chief of constrUction con· 
Inet administration for the Corps's 
Nobile DUbia. "In &imess 10 aD the 
bidders, we thought it ""35 in their best 
interest (for us] to miew aD the _pro
posals," he says. Nevertheless, Crab
Uft. says he was "flabbergasted" by 
me large number of pro~Sals. 

, ...... work. Crabtree claims 
mat the selection aiteria did not re
quiTe firms to develop the design as 
far as ~. did. "It "'IS kind of up to 
the individual proposers," he txJ)tains. 
"A lot of chem carried the design far· 
ther than we intended." Hn!sa the 

. project was funded by a . con· 
pasional ~proj)riation 0 $67.6 mil· 
lion. of which > $.58.4 , million .was for 
DeW construction. F'ums wert asked to 
da:irn me most space into the. office 
buiJeling for the price. he says. 

Firms bidding the S~ project 
also criticize the polt.selection follow. 
~, saying they received tittle meaning. 
fUl feed1:iaci F'ums requesting a de
IwiefinJ receMd a four-page synopsis 
of mm ~sal'l shoncomings. but 
DO c~n with &he winner, says 
John XnUtuon. senior poject manager 
lor Harbert Construction Co., Bir· 
minIham Ala. '"Nobody tno".. what 
made the winning proposal win." be 
11)'1. "7'or aD &he m~ we spent, we 
muJd if last pi maL 

"It's just too costly," concludes 
Parter. ""We've bid two General Ser

.. .tica. Administration projects and this 
··aae and thtoy aD have been unsatisfac· 

tory cxpeiences. We 'never say never: 
but we're cenainl)' soured on the 
pocas." • 

" Sttzn H~ Stt::rr 

Unions want winner's 
circle on Olympics work 

Union worlters rallied in downtown 
Atlanta Sept. 18 to make their 

case for a union-only employment J)C?I. 
icy for construction Ttlating to the 
1996 Summer Olympic Cames, setting 
the stage for a protraeted wrangle witfl 
local Olympia officials. 

About 5,000 unionisu &om various 
industries showed up. induding a. sub
stantial contin~t of union construc· 
tion worlters. They exhoned Atlanta 
Olympics chief Billy Payne to U aat 
worlters rilht," by requiring tivabJt 
wages. bealth care and betitfiu on 
Olympia construction and operating 
contracu. 

Jesse Jac:bon Jed the march and &he 
rany was ~. It marked the most 
oven move by unions in an IS-month 
ICries of uqotiations with Ol~cia 
managers. Ai issue is $500 'on 
wonh of construction contracu and 
more than SI billion in other revenues 
that &he pmes wiD generatt ~ 
&he two-wes neDl in August 1996. 

The IIW'Ch was orpzuzed by &he 
multi-industry Atlanta Labor Couno1 
and it drew workers from 20 stateS and 
~resmtatives fi'om 57 state and na· 
tiOnal AFL.(JO affiliates. Owtie Keys, 
business manager of the Nonh Geor· 
gia Building and ConstrUction Trades 
Council. acknowledges the slim 
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chances for a union-onh" project 
a~enl for the construciion worlt. 
But he says the unions wiD still hound 
OJrmPia officials. "We've tried to 
make it plain that we're nOI against the 
Olympia, but they can't" hide behind 
the Olympia mystique to mistreat 
worlters," says Keys. 

A private entity C3Ded the Atlanta 
Committee for &he Olympic Games 
has been established to manage the 
pmes. Officials say contracu Will be 
awarded on a "merit" basis, but they 
have not formally adopted a policy. A 
decision IibIy will be made at ACOC's 
board meeting on Oct. 20, says a 

~ .• otACOG is 
that ~n~nonunion firms 
will compete on • footing. A simi· 
Iar J)C?licy was ad~ed for the now
completed Georp Dome and union 
firmj won about SO~ of the $207. 
miUion . 

Loc:aJ
pro,J«L. • . 

ccnsauctlOJl usoaauons ITt 
opposed to any type of union-exdu
lIVe aveemmt. UWe are "ery much 
opposed to a project Eent or 
UlUOn-only poli9'." says OM CJwn~ 
Jess, aecuuve director 0 the Georgta 
c::hapter of the AssoCated GenmJ 
Contrlcton. ""The low bidder should 
get the work." • 

DIR~"'_ 
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October 14.1992 

Memorandum 
IIIIIIIIIIII~----------------------------------------

To: James P. Cramer 

From: Harold 1... Adams 

The l.arp Fhm baDdtable aupparts the fedcnl ~I ctfuu to achieve high quality aad COIt
effective dosian. HO"tVCYe1'. thO oompetitive designIbDId approach is 1lDIikd.y to aclIieve that pl because: 

• The cost to participatt is very high. 

• 'Ibero is inadequate COIDpImsatioG !or die design ptdesJiona1' and COIlUICtm'S. 

• ~ The Functional and Space Progmms frequemly ue inadequately pxeparcd. 

• Thero is no ~on proce5&, so many firms who are unqualified waste timC ilnd effort. 

• Selection criteria is not published. 

• The::e is no opportunity for im='action between user aod designer. 

• Profits are achieved at the expense of quality. 

• The buUding ageocy unfairly is tnnsfeain.a risk aPd cost to the design and COI1Stl'UCtion industries. 

Tho Roundtable recommends that the AJA neutral policy be cbangt4 to 0IlC of opposidoo; aDd that meetings 
with allied design professionals and the AGe be ~ to develop suppa:t far selection based on 
qualifications. 

It is f1lrthec~ that the AlA take the initiative to forge a. oommon posidon widl allied 
prof'esaona1s to educate the Coagresa md provide tile fcdc:ral gowmment with a dtUiJcd proccu whlch will 
achieve the govemmcor's goal of architectare with value for money. 

HLA:jp 
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF TIlE LARGE FIRM ROUNDTABLE 
OF 

1HE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHlTECI'S 
'ON 

IMPROVING SELECI10N PROCEDURES FOR DESIGN-Bun.D PROJECTS 

June 19, 1992 

Ba£Woppd 

Jdembers of the Largc Fum Roundtable of the ~ meeting em May 1, 1992, m Minneapolis, 
Mil1lM'$Ota, asked the )J.A. to convene an ad boe focus lTOuP to discuss design-buDd selection 
procz.d~es in use in loYenlmcnt procurements and, if possible, to make recommendations for 
impnMng the proc:edures. 

CD June 19, 1992, the focus group convened in Boston, Massacbusetts. Attending were 
representatives of the fol1ov.ing firms, all with experience in design-buDd projects: 

Ellerbe ~ket, Inc., Minneapolis, Minnesota; 
Flad & Associates, Madison, Wisconsin; 
Gruzen Samton Steinglass, New York, New York; 
Hellmuth, Obata " Kassabaum, Inc., S1. loUis, Missouri; 
NEBJ, Seattle, Washington; 
RTKL Associates, InC., Baltimore, Maryland; 
The Stubbins Associates, Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

Joining them were the chairman of the AlA's Federal Agency Liaison Consulting Group 
and the AlA Fust Vice President!President-EJec1. 

Focus group members discussed the ract that federal and state agency officials bave resorted to 
so-aDed "nontraditional· project deliveiy methods, such as design-build, in an effon to lVOid cost 
overruns encountered durin, construction projects. The use of nontraditional methods seems to 
arise from officials' frustration witb the complexities and inefficiencies oC their own -uaditional· 
procurement metbods, which are enshrined in complicated procurement re&ulations. 
Unfortunately, "traditional" procurement methods usually do not use (or seem to be precluded 
from using) standard cost control procedures used in private industry sucb as preselected bidders, 
consuuction pbase contingencies and "pannerin,.· 

Some focus group members reported bl'Vin, been told by aovemment officials that design-build 
procurements bad been successful in controlling costs; other focus JlOup members reported 
conversations in whicb officials laid they were Dot sute wbether desiJD-buiJd had ~ effective or 
DOt. But focus JrDup members agreed that design-build projects bave become commDD and are 
tikdy to remain 10. 

Focus JTOUP members then discussed various-desilD·buDd projects with whicb they had been 
iDvoIved, either as the design members of teams competin, for the design-build project or as 
members oC design-buDd selection juries. The projects discussed included both state and federal 
design-build seJections. 
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fmPTOYrV!rpts IV tbr Deslgp·BuUd Stlecs'oD Ptpms 

There emerged I consensus that the procedures and practiccs listed below seem' to characterize 
IIICCCIsfu] daiJD-build selections. By "Iua:e:ssfu] delign.build selections,-1he focus JrOup 
members mean a process that: (1) treats fairly the desiJDobuDd teams competiD& for .eJectioD in 
tams of their time, money and effort; (2) Jives the aovcmment I desiJD-build &cam, projed plans 
ad • budget it can count OD, (3) assures the aovemment of JOOd value and • facility suitable for 
the purpose intended, and (4) fosters even in losing competitors I JCDSe that they have been dealt 
wish fairly (and thereby min;m;us the possibility of award protests). 

LllaJted hequaUDcatJoll. Design-buDd selections are typicaDy nm in two phases. III the fint 
p!Iase, teams lubmit statements of their quallfieatiom. nose firms chOlen to proceed to the 
ICCODd phase prepare relatively detailed desip and COlt estimates. III luc:ceuful selections, only 
three to five firms are chosen to proceed to the second phase. Allowing more competitors than 
this severely complicates the selectioD panel" job and it makes it atremely unlikely that the 
aaenc:y commissioning the project will be able to pay compensation to the second phase 
competitors •. With many more firms competing in the second phase, it • more difficult to hive 
meaningful communications with them about details of the projeCt program and there are only 
that many more disappointed competitors in the end who have invested considerable time and 
money to no avail, and who may hive a possible interest in protestiD& the award. 

Se1ec:tinga few firms for the second phase should be done according to criteria speDed out from 
~ start. Prcqualification is typically aceomplisbed through relatively simple written submissions 
and interviews. Criteria oftenmclude requirements that teams hive experience on limDar types 
of buDding projects, but the criteria should DOt be so stringent thlt newly formed'tcams and 
iDDovative concepts are precluded. 

There is DOthing novel about prcquaIitying only • smaU number of teams; the "traditionalw 

ardlitect-engineer selection process typically involves prcqualifying three to five firms' prior even 
to interYieM. 

CoJDptDSlUOIl IDd Um.ts OD PreseDtatloll Materials. A stipend should be paid to each of the 
teams selected for the second phase. If limits are imposed OD the time devoted to the second 
phase and to the materials and documents that the competitors are required to produce, it is 
pcGibJe to limit the amount of fair compensation. 

JD daigD·buDd selections, competiD& tams are usually required to produce. design with I 
detailed (and sometimes guaranteed) price propoul. To produce the price propoW the 
conttactor or developer member of I team often hu to do DO more than it would UDder the 
traditional project delivery system: lWDely, tate I set of desiJD documents and estimate the CDSt 
or CODStructioD. Under some desip-buDd selections, hCJWeYCt, the sam is tlso required to 
prcMde private market financing for the projed U weD II to provide • lite. III thole cues, the 
COIltractor-deveIoper must expend much more effort thaD UDder the traditional system. But the 
desiJll team member must always do ccmsiderably more work than UDder the traditional JClection 
system. 
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UDder the traditional system, the architectooCngiDeer desiJner doe$ not produce Iny of his desipl 
product in competina for the project. The effort, nther, is put into analyziaa the approach 
required by the projec:L In a deaian-build competition with a required price IUBTlntee, the 
cleaiper is likely to be required to proceed throuah schematiCiand delian development (at least 
35~ of total de$ian services) ill order to permit the team to establish i1s price for the project. In 
IOJDC c:ases, the daiJDer may hlY'e to proceed throuah construction documents Cat least 75% of 
total deaiJD services). Not cmJy is this an WlJ'easonable burden on the competitors, but it means 
that aD of this work is done without benefit of detailed owner or user mput. Jt. therefore likely 
that Dluch of the work will ~eed redoin, later. 

MaDy dcsien-bu.Dd seJectioDl require the daien-bund team alone to bear the COlts oC producing 
the detailed deaip and COlt estimata. The wiDniDi team may be compensated fOf thil work. 
1he vmucx:essfw competitOR are often Dot compensated, and this often leads to resentment at 
bat and litiaation at worsL 

Reasonable compensation should be paid to the phase two competitOR. The mowt of detaD in 
desi&ns Ind cost estimates has t?een curtailed in successful desian-buDd seJections. &perience 
shows that at least minor chanacs must usually be made in desip and cost estimates once the 
dcaiJD-build team is ·on board.· Curtailina the detaD" required in phase two submissions (by 
limitina the number of drawings required, not permittinl models, etc.) reduces the time and 
"aprme for everyone, includin, the ,ovcmmeDt aaency, fDvolved ill the selection. But the detail 
required iD IUbmissioDlcan only be curtailed if the requirement for a auaranteed price is also 
elimiDated: IS long IS a price JUafantee is required, competinl teams are forced to ,0 throulh 
CIlaWve desien development, relardless of how simple I delian submittal is officially called for. • 

. 
J., or SelectJOD Puel. A competent jury is cruciaL Members sbould include deiian and 
construction experts frem outside the ,overmnent alency to take actvantale of fresh perspectives 
and to insulate the process from &ivinl the Ippearance of political or insider seJections. Of 
course, the jury should also include representatives of the ,ovemment Ilency that will use the 
faality. 

: The jury should be selected early enouah to review and comment OD the proJTlDl and to make 
the prcqualification selections. 'Ibis provides coDUnuity and consistency in the judJUla procas. It 
is caential that the jury be tnowledaeabJe lbout and in ICCOrd with the proaram requirements. 

1be Dames or jury members should be made public. Potential competitors will mow whit desian 
and other predilections the jury members have, and they ouabt to mow. 1bat way, they caD 
mate aD informed decision about whether to 10 iDto the aeJcctiOD proceu or DOt. 

AJthouah JOYeJ1UDeDt replltions may require &nat selections to be made by • aovemment 
offid.J, state and federal relUlations usually permit outside IcMsozy panels to be comtituted, 10 

km& IS coDflict or interest rules are {ollowed 

PrDp'IlD aDd CrIteria for ~IDltJolI. In order Cor competinl teams to hm= a clear 
. undmtandin, of the project and, commensuntely, for the lovernment IIeDC)' to ,et proposals 
responding to its requirements, tbe project must be clearly delineated in the proaram documents. 
E1peaatioDl Cor the facDity' performance and quality must be clearly stipulated. 
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Criteria for prequalifyinl and for finaJ seJectiOD must be clearly sta~ in writinl to avoid 
misuDderstanding and legaJ challenges. For the finaJ seJection, it is important to describe wbat 
weight will be Jiven to various criteria, such as design quality, cost, etc. And, IS. DOted lbove, the 
jwy should be CODSul~ in devising the program and selection criteria. ' 

Feedback. Tbere isl widespread mDccmcepticm that "liDcr competitioDS are fair. Competing 
team are often forbidden to have private c:onferenc:es with the project', mana,en until the 
competition is OYer. ID order to mswer the inevitable qucstiODS lbout the pro&ram. Igencies 
often mlD,e public question-and-mswer lC:ISiODS It which aU teams are present, or else written 
questions and I,ency IDSWerI are c:in:ulated to aU teams. Tbe problem with this is that, under 
either format, teams are reluctant to ask importaDt questions that would divul,e their desilD or 
financia, intentioDS to other competitors. 

A better solution has been used in some JUte desilD-buDd projects. Each team is &fv= an equal 
opportunity for direct Ind private communication with the project mana,ers. Basic elements of 
fairness arc retained and each team ,ets to ask the important and possibly teD-talc questions it 
has. The result is proposals that respond more directly to the .,ency', intentions. A side benefit 
is that the 'IeDcy managers ha~ an opportunity to evaluate how each &.cam approaches the 
project and bow it interacts m I private working aasion. 

It is also important to provide candid feedback to UDSuCCC$SfuJ teams after the prequalifications 
are made Ind agam UPOD final seJection. Written jury reports should be provided after eacb -
pbase descnbing wby the suc:=ssfuJ competitors were seJected. Waitin, until I contrlct is signed, 

- as is often tbe practice, leads to • arowmg sense of frustration and perceptions that the process 
m.ay not have been fair. Teams want and need to know how they feD shon. Tbe l,eDCY Deeds 
teams to feel that they have I reasonable chance if they submit lor the Dc:rt proj~ 

QuaUDcaUons-Blsed SeJectlon. The lbove comments locus on I dcsilD-buDd process based on 
competing design and price proposals. The aovernment's needs may be better met through. 
de.siiD-build selection based on teams' relative qualifications. Such I procedure would still select 
I smgte entity responsibJe for mtearatina dcsip and construction; I JUaranteed price could be set 
It the appropriate pomt m the subsequent delign phase. 1bis selectioD method would have the 
Idded benefits of IUowm& detailed user/owner input m the earliest staae of the desiJn process 
Ind would also reduce the time and COlt of the selection process. Fair pricin& could be usured 
by open-book costin& and existin& aovernment auditma procedures. 
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THE A.'fERICA.\ l\~TJTrTE or ARCHITECTS 

December 30, 1992 

Mr. lames B. Stewart, Director 
Office of Design and Construction 
Public Buildings Service 
General Services Administration 
18th and F Streets, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20405 

Dear Mr. Stewart: 

The Request for Proposal (RFP) for I desigrubuiJd procurement for I new federal 
courthouse in Minneapolis, Minnesota contains the seeds of a disaster for the 
government and design and construction firms. The American Institute of 
Architects urges GSA to revise the RFP and re-think this procurement. We 

. urgently request the opportunity to meet with the appropriate GSA officials. 

AlA urges use of the traditional desigrubidtbuiJd process which utilizes the well
understcxxf and qualifications-based selection procedures of the Brooks Act. -The 
traditional process, with a few adjustments, may well be the best method through 
which this project can be delivered. 

But if GSA finds that designtbuild is I better method for this project, then AlA 
requests that the following recommendations be adopted. We believe our 
recommendations will enhance the quality of competition, eDSUfC equitable 
treatment to firms submitting their qualifications for this project, and ratore the 
construction industry'. confidence in GSA's ability to administer a successful 
designtbuiJd project. 

In addition to these specific recommendations, we are enclosing • copy of our 
perIJ recommendations on designtbuild procedures which we previously 
discussed with you. 

Minimum Requirements for a Firm Need to be Stren~hened 

DesigntbuiJd often imposes inordinate and unwarranted costs on AlE and 
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December 30, 1992 
Mr. James B. Stewart 
Page 2 

construction firms. A chief contnbutor to those costs is that too many firms are 
allowed to compete Cor the contract CoUewing the minimum requirements revicw, 
even though most oC these firms do DOt have a realistic chance oC suCCA:eding. All 
these firms continue =pending huge sums to develop acgotiating'p05itions and to 
lenerate submittals. GSA should slate 3 to 5 firms only to prepare submissions. 
Short lists of that size are routinely prcqualified under traditional designJbidJbuild 
procedures. 

The unfairness oC keeping too many firms in the running Cor a project was 
documented in the eneloscd article in the September 28 edition of ENE Maaazjne. 
'Ibis article explained the frustrations oC 15 unsucx:essful offerors participating in a 
designlbuild RFP issued by the U.S. Army Corps oC Engineers. 

AlA encourages GSA to amend its RFP to place additional obligations on 
prospective offerors to demonstrate their abilities to perform on this project. GSA 
must reduce the field oC competition at some point in the selection process, and 
AlA believes that tbe reduction must come at this point. Minimum requirements 
could include, for example, that: 

.each oC tbe offeror', required team members must have successfully provided 
delivery services in their proposed capacities for at least ~ or~e space types 
listed in subparagrapb 21.1.3; . 

• high-rise =perience be defined as experience on a building not less than 12 
stories in height above grade; 

.offerors be able to submit cumpJes of l!:Q previous designJbuiJd projects 
pursuant to subparagrapb 21.1.8; 

.offerors must provide examples of how they have fulfilled the RFP's two-fold 
design requirements of 1) providing efficient and ecoDOmical facilities for the use 
oC the courts, court-related functions and other aovemmeDt agenciel, and 2) 
providing visual testimony to the role and responsibility of the U.s. courts in 
lIIuMg justice and equality before the Jaw. The DCW courthouse, aa:ording to the 
RF'P, is to be a building dedicated to the law and the attainment oC justice, and the 
design of the courthouse should reflect the Debility of these upirations and their 
timeless quality. The examples sbould accurately reflect these requiremenu. 

A Finn's Qualifications 

AlA r=ommends that GSA reduce the number oC submittals required in the Phase 
2 evaluation. AlA understands from its members that the CDt for a firm to submit 
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the information that is required in Phase 2 is estimated to be $300,000 to S4OO,OOO. 

Payment of Stipend 

AlA reque$ts that GSA offer to the 3 or 5 final propolCl'I • stipend commensurate 
with the amount of work that they will be required to perform. 

Selection Panel Members' Identity 

GSA needs to identify immediately the members of its selection panel. This 
information, if provided at the beginning of the process, could reduce the number 
of co~peting firms, since lOme designlbuiJd teams. could voluntarily remove 
themselves from the process if they believe that they may not be viewed favorably 
by the selection panel.Proposel'l are placing a large sum of money at mk to 
compete in the designlbuild RFP. It is only fair to provide this information to the 
proposers in order to let them properly assess whether or not they want to accept 
the risk of competing. 

These amendments will imprOve the process by which GSA is seeking proposers 
for its de$ignlbuild RFP. We heirtily encourage you to make these amendments 
10 that the de$ign and construction industry will not meet with the unneeded 
expense and so that GSA wi1J not meet with the contention and protest that have 
characterized some past GSA and Corps of Engineers projects. 

We look forward to working with you to secure changes in this desi~uDd RFP 
and in the GSA designlbuild program overall. We request a meetin& with you and 
the project managers at the earliest opportunity to discuss these recommendations. 

Sincerely, 

Q~f~ 
Robert A Peck 
Group Vice President 
External Affairs 
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E. G. SPl'RLI\'G. JR. .... 'IA 

63)2 Marjor~ Lane 
Bethesda, MD 20817.5804 

THE NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF ARCHITECTURE 
1101 N. BLOUNT ST. 

Au"", 24, 1992 

1tE: DESIGNIBUll..n OPINION BY THE 
NC BOARD OF ARClUTECTURE 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

RALEIGH, N. C. 27eo. 

~tt-~ 
3-d3-93 
!/8-&~~ 

Tbe North Carolina Board of Architecture has received a nwnber of requests to evaluate the status of 
nrio~ ·desianlbuild" arrangements. Tbese have varied dramatically in the source of the requests, the 
nriety of relationships proposed, the proposed project responsibility, the conlractural arranaements, the 
representation of the arrangement to the public, etc. 

In public meetinaof May 13, 1992, tbe Board adopted the enclosed "Interpretive Statement on Desianl 
Build Undertakinas in North Carolina n. It is beine sent to you as a re&istered desian pro(essional, code 
official, or other involved participant in the design and construction process. We bope that your readina 
o( this will increase your awareness of the position the Board has taken concemine this matter, and will 
allow you to belp us to control the unauthorized practice of architecture throuah non-conCormina "desianl 
build" practicione~ in this state. 

The statement is the result of an extensive errort to clarify a controv~ial subject of re&ulation. We 
welcome your suagestions on ways to make the Board's position clearer. To swnmarize a (ew or the 
points that may be of interest as practical maltm: 

I. It is considered inappropriate (or contracto~ to orrer desian/build services witbout the identification of 
those who would be the licensed entities providina the desian aspects of the services; not to do so would 
amount to the orrerine of the unlicensed practice of archittCture or enaineenn,. Therefore, the orrerine 
of the desianlbuild senice by an unlicensed entity is illegal. 

2. An architect cannot participate in the desianlbuild process as an employee of a company that does not 
bold a license to practice architecture from this Board. Any provision of such service should be by 
independent contract ural arranaement. 

3. Requirements for disclosure of the duties and responsibilities of the participatina parties suuest that 
all project docwnents. title blocks, etc., at the very least disclose the identity of the desi&n professional 
responsible. Contractor's title blocks are not sufficient. 

We invite you to brine any questions you may have reaardina the above and the enclosure to the Board. 
Sbould you obsene that there are those practicine outside these auidelines, we would appreciate yoUI' 
brinail1l those instances to the attention of the Board and its Attorney. 

Michael R. Tye, A.I.A. 
President 
Ene!. 

MICHAEL R. lYE. PFIESIDENT 

w. CALVIN HOWELL. VICE·PRESIDENT 

BARBARA E. ARMSTRONG. SECRETARY·TRUSuRER 

• A ..... N T. BALDWIN. MEM8ER • OOI'IIS H. MOORE. PUBLIC MEM8ER 

• WALTER L 80ST. MEMBER • CYNTHIA B SKIDMORE. EXECUTIVE OI~CTOR 

• KENNETH W. BURNETIE. MEMBER • NOEL L. ALLEN. ATIORNEY 

MEMBER NATIONAL COUNCIL OF ARCHITECTURAL REGISTRATION BOARDS 



NORTH CAROUNA BOARD OF ARCHITECI11RE 

INTERPRETIVE SfATEMENT ON THE DESIGN/BUILD UNDERTAKINGS IN 

NORTH CAROUNA 

(Adopted May 13, 1992. pursuant to N.CGS. 15O-2(Sa)(c) and N.CGS. 83A-I3(b» 

North Carolina architecture law generally prohibits the practice of architectUre by any person or entity not ljansed as 
an architect in North Carolina The definition of "the practice of architecture" in Nonh Carolina is broad. It includes 
not omy doing the thinas that architects do. but offering to do those things, or using the Iille "architect." However. the 
North Carolina architectUre law exempts "desigrvbuild undertakings" under particuJar circumstances, so long as an 
unlicensed person or entity does not end up "practicing architecture." North Carolina General Statute 83A-13(b) states 
that nothing in the arthitectUre law: 

Shall· be construed to prevent a duly licensed general contractor, professional engineer or 
architect. acting individually and in combination thereof. from participating in a "desiglllbuild" 
undertaking inctuding the preparation of plans and/or specifications and entering individual or 
collective agreements with the owner in order to meet. the owners requirements for 
predetermined costs and unified control in the design and construction of a project, and for the 
method of compensation for the design and construction services rendered; provided, however, 
that nothing herein shall be constIUed so as to allow the performance of any services or any 
division thereof by one who is not duly lic.ensed to perform such service or servias in 
accordance with applicable lic.ensure provisions of the general statutes; provided further, that full 
disclosure is made in writing to the owner as to the duties and responsmiliries of each of the 
participating parties in such agreements; and provided further, nothing in this chapler shall 
prevent the administration by any of the said lic.ensees of constrUCtion contracts and related 
services or combination of services in connection with the construction of buildings. (North 
Carolina General Statute 83A-13(b). 

I. Statutory Provisions: 
For proper analysis its helps to break down into separate pans the above-quotcd law. 

A. "Duly licensed General Contractor": nus refers to only those who are licensed as 
"gcneral contraaor" pursuant to North Carolina General Statute Olapter 87. A gener6.11 
contractor is: 

any person or firm or corporation who for a fixed price, commission, fee or 
wage, undertakes to bid upon or to constrUCt or who undertakes to 
superintend or manage on his own behalf or for any person, firm or 
corporation that is not licensed as a general contractor pursuant to this article, 
the constrUCtion of any building. highway. public utilities, gradina or any 
improvement or struCtUre or the cost of the undertaking is forty-five thousand 
dollars or more or undertakes to erect a North Carotina labded manufactured 
modular building meeting the North Carolina State Building Code (North 
Carolina General Statutc 87·1). All general contractors in this state must be 
licensed by the State Uccnsing Board for General Contraaors [North 
Carolina General Statute 87-10. 87-13~ 

B. "Professional Engineer": These are rcsuJated by the North Carolina State Board of 
Registration for Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors. A "Professional Engineer" must 
be lic.en.sed by the Board (North Carolina General Statute 89C-3, 89C-13). 
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D. 

"Architect": An "Architect" is a person duly licensed to practice architecture by the North 
Carolina Board of Architecture. !lUbject to the provisions of Qapter 83A of the North Carolina 
General Statutes. The "practice of architecture" is defined as: 

Performing or offering to perform or holding oneself out as legally qualified 
to perform professional services in connection with the design. construction, 
enlargement or alteration of buildings. including consultations, investigations. 
evaluations. preliminary studies, the preparation of plans, specifications and 
contract documents. administration of construction contracts and related 
services or combination of services in connection with the design and 
construction of buildings. regardless of whether these services are performed 
in person or as the directing head of an office or organization [North Carolina 
General Statute 83A·l(7)~ 

"Acting Individually and In combination thereor': For as far back as records can 
be found regarding the desigrvbuild exemption these words have been constrUed to "at include 
an employer/employee relationship. Although a licensed general contractor. a professional 
engineer or. architect. while maintaining independence. can participate in a "desigrv'build" 
undertaking. the architect cannot participate as an mtpIoytt of a person or entity that is not 
licensed by the Board of Architecture. 

For instance. on September 11. 1979. the Board issued an opinion letter regarding a duly 
licensed architect who was offered a position as vice-president of design and marketing with a 
contracting firm. The architect's duties would include "the design of buildings pursuant to the 
design-build concept." The Board warned the architect that he could "not render architectural 
services in the name of the corporation unless it is for the design of I building for the 
corporation's own use ... by the fact that the licensed architect is an employee of a corporation, 
which is not a professional corporation. the provisions of the architecture law would be 
violated." '. 

Later. in an opinion letter dated December 9, 1987, the Board informed the attorneys for the 
North Carolina O1apter of the American Institute of ArchitedS that: 

in GS 83A·13(b). relating to desigrvbuild services. the architectural services 
are rendered to owners. GS. 83A·12 prohibits the practice of architecture to 
those entities which are not licensed wtUch prohibition speaks in terms of 
prohibiting an indication or willingness to practice for others. The ability of 
a corporation to practice architecture through those licensed employees must 
be limited to the rendition of services for itself. HoweYer, it is certainly 
prohibited by GS 83A-12 for such an unlicensed corporation to hold itself out 
as rendering services for others. Any attempt by I corporation to render 
services for others by ~ng that it was practicing for itself when in reality 
it was practicing for others. would be stringendy and strictly construed apinst 
this type of actMty. 

More recently, the Board issued a Decfaratory Ruling on point: 

GS 83A·l2, however, prohlbits the practice of architecture by unlic.ensed 
corporations. In the case at hand. the employer is also providing architectural 
services to outside clients through the staff architect. This situation could 
present the architect with conflicting duties owed to the employer and the 
fiduciary duty owed to the dient and is therefore prohibited. The 
desigrvbuild exemption set out in OS 83A-13 would not apply to this 
situation as described. WhIle an architect may enter into such a project. the 
statute does not permit the employment of an architect by a contractor. 

r 
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through which the architect then provides de3ign services to the client 
Rather. this statute addresses the individual licensed arttUtect or architectural 
fum which enters into an individual or collective agreement with the owner 
to provide the necessary architectUral !lervices for the project." (Dcdaratory 
Ruling to David Ward Jones. November 28. 1990). . 

E "Entering individual or c:ollective agreements with the owner in order to meet 
the owner's requirements ror predetennined costs and unified control etc": 
This phrase generally pennits the licensed general contractor. professional engineer or architect 
to offer services at a price. encompassing the architects' services as well as serWes of other 
professionals in order to accommodate an owner's requirements for predetennined costs and 
unified control. Of coune, this means that if the arrangement is not primarily made to meet 
the owner's requirements. but is rather a marketing ploy enabling a gtflmli contractor to trade 
upon the architectUral title uf a lictflsee. the exemption would not appty. For example, the state 
of Tennessee recently pronounced that "offering through sign, brochure, business card, yellow 
pages or other advertising. to provide designtbuild services, is offering to provide architectUral, 
engineering. or landscape architccrural services to the public. TI1e Tennessee Board pointed 
out that "designtbuild is a legitimate professional activity which is being abused across the state 
by unlicensed drafting." 

F. "Provided, however, that nothing herein shall be construed so as to allow the 
perfonnance oC any such services or any division thereor by one who is not 
duly licensed to perfonn such service or services in accordance with 
applicable licensure provisions": This language relates back to the discussion on 
architects as employees of designtbuild firms. It also relates to Os. 83A-U which prohibits 
"any individual. firm or corporation to practice or offer to practice architecture in this state as 
defined in this chapter [N .COS. 83A-1(7) 1. or to use the title "architect" or in any fonn thereof • 
... unless such a person holds a current individual or corporate certificate of admission to 
practice architecture [in North Carolina}." The law plainly predudes any person or general 
business corporation not licensed under the architecNre staNte from using an employee to 
provide architectural services to others. 
Violation subjects the architect to disciplinary action pursuant to North Carolina General 
StaNte 83A-14 and 83A-1S. The unlicensed person or entity can be enjoined or prosecuted for 
unauthorized practice pursuant to North Carolina General StaNte 83A-16 and 83A-17. 
Architects may not be employed by building contractors. but may enter individual independent 
contracts or collective agreements with them to the extent permitted under General StaNte 
83A-13. The Board has historically permitted architects to be employees of the·government, 
construction firms and utilities only to the extent these employees are in effect the architect's 
clients. In these instances the Nles of ethics still apply to architects. 

O. "Provided rurther, that rull disclosure is made In writing to drIt 0MItr as to the 
duties and responsibilities of each or the participating parties in such 
agreements": This language places upon the ardliteet party to a designlbuild undertaking 
the affirmative obligation to provide. in Mifing. to the owner a description of the architect's 
duties and responsibilities. . 

H. "Provided further, nothing in this chapter shall prevent the administration 
by any of the said licensees or construction c:ontracts and related senices or 
combination oC senices in c:onnection with the construction of buUdings": This 
prOvision permits licensed general contractors. profossional tngtnten. and lictnsed architects to 
provide contract administration services in conjunction with the construction of buildings.. In 
the light of the definitions of each of these three professions, smIl these licensees can 
administer contracts for non~xempt projects. 
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II. Conclusions and Examples: 
Nonh Carolina General Statute 83A·12 sets out the purpose of the architecture law: "To safeguard life, health 
and propeny." Exemptions to laws of general application. pursuant to ordinary statutory construction. are to be 
read precisely and nanowty. The dose inspection of the exemption for desigrvbuild undertakinp helps answer 
a number of question often raised by architects and contractors. For example, a contractor who is not a 
registered architect cannot hire as an employee a registered architect who will be responsible for providing design 
services, including the seaiil1l of documents. required in order for the contractor to operate as a "designANild 
contractor." Similarly, a registered architect cannot perlonn design services, including the sealing of documents, 
under the supervision of a nonprofessional. Aside from the restrictions on designlbuild arrangements, such a 
practice would be a direct violation of North Carolina General Statute 83A-1S(a)(3)(c) which protubits 
"knowingty undertaking anyactMty_ or accepting any compensation or reward except from regb1lant's dients, 
any of which would reasonably appear to compromise registrant's professional judgment in serving the best 
interest of dients or public." 

An architect may participate in a designlbuild project in these ways by: 

(1) Entering into an individual agreement with the owner to provide architectural services 
to be constructed by a contractor selected by the owner under separate contract where 
the architect is responsible for establishing the design and quality of materials and 
systems to be incorporated in the project in conjunction with the owner, and the 
contractor is responsible for estimating alternatives proposed to and for consideration 
of the O'WT1er in tenns of design and material selection and ultimate construction of the 
project for a lump sum amount or, in some instances. on a cost basis. Such projects 
are typically "fast-tracked," meaning construction was begun before the total completion 
of all comtruction documents in order to minimize the total design and construction 
time for the O'WT1er. 

(2) The architect may participate in a designlbuild undertaking whereby the architect 
contracts with the licensed general contractor to provide architectural services, and the 
licensed general contractor is under agreement with the O'WT1er to provide design and 
construction services and is responsible to the owner for both services. Such an 
architect must provide services in keeping with the statutory obligation to safeguard 
life, health and property and, of course. must disclose in writing to the owner the 
architect's duties and responsibilities in the arrangement. 

(3) An architect can participate in a designlbuild project when one architect prepares 
conceptual drawings and defines scope, materials and systems to be incorporated in the 
building, wtUch plans are then submitted for pricing by a contractor for design and 
construction following the arrangements described in the second alternative above. 

(4) It is possible for an architect to enter into a desigl'llbuild contract with an owner and 
subcontract the estimating and construction aspects of the project to a contractor; in 
which case the architect has contractual responsibility for both elements to the owner. 
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PRACTICE 

Design/Build Ventures 
Architects join contractors to explore new forms of practice. 
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tIIlded necotiationa, or-wMD cirI:wD
ltanCil wvruted -jut &lyin, DO. That 
pouibility II Inherent ID the idllciar)' ,. 
lponaibilit)' that the architect c:u.atomaril1 
UDdertaJc .. 111. pn.raJ eoatnetor, how
evv, II historically a •• ndor who hu DO 
pertOrm&DCII obUptiOD btyoDd his eofto 

tn.ct ObUptioDL 
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Design/Build l\Iethods Mature 
~ oJ ftetD AlA documents ~ts steady rise in the use of this delivery process \ 
By Christopher Wist 

D apite its iDc:Insfn, acceptance 1ft recent years, desi,nl 
build stW sparks beated debate amon, architects. Ad~ 
c::aaa claim Wt it helps control COSU, increases efficiency, 

and promotes accountability within the construction industry. 
Detractcn maintain that it raises serious and u yet unresolved 
le,a1 &lid ethical problems. Botb 'ides a,ree, bowever, that 
desiplbuiJd u a project delivery method represenu a si,nifi· 
cant departure from the way in which American architects, 
owam. ad CCDt:raCUn !lave structured their IepJ relationships 
for moll 01 this ceDtury. 

Ja the c:cmveatioDal project deJimoy method, an owner 
aters iaIo two lepll'lte contracts: a desian contract with the 
architec:lllld a coastruction contract with the contractor. For 
owners, tbc a1tenarive concept of "sinale-point responsibility" 
- hirin, au ntity to be responsible for both desian and con-
1U'UCtioa-1IoIds peat appeal in t.mns of perceived economies, 
speed,ad luibllity. 

"We think that tdesianlbuiJdl is bad for tAIAI and for the 
public,"uys Barbara Rodri,ucz, executive director for the 
New York Stlte Association of ArchiteclS. "I jut read an 
editorial ill the New York Tim,s expressina concem over the 
fact that so many physicians in America are now employees of 
bealth-carc oraanizations rather than independCDt profes
sionals. The author wu worried that these docton miaht put 
their employers' interesu above those of their patieats. Substi
tute the word 'architect' for 'doctor' and 'c1ient'lor 'patient,' 
and you have the principal araumeDt Apin .. desip/build in 
a nutshell." 

Norman Coplan,lepl counsel to the New York State Asso
ciation of Architects, aarees. "Desianlbuild is conducive to a 
diminulion of the architect's obJiption to the public," he says. 
"Architects can no Ionaer exercise their unfettered judament 
to promote the public',ufety, but must keep witbiD the ec~ 
nomic confines imposed by their employers." 

Frolllik ardIitec,', standpoint, the desianlbuild debate 
revol~ around the question of wbether anyone with a 
fiuaciall&l1e ia the CODStrUCtiOD of·a projec, can serve the 
mterest of the owner aboYe bis or her own. The roots of this 
discuaioa predate the fouDdin, of AlA wben, 1ft the early 19th 
century, architectl were apaed 1ft fierce competition for 
c1ints 1riIb desipllbuiJders wbo called themselves "pacbae 
dealers. "lile their modem-day counterparts, pacbae dealers 
provided bo&b dcsian and construction senices to owners. 

. Desian/build's proponenlS, on the other band, deny this 
charp. "The quality of materials specified depends on whether 
or nol ii's a 'biah-iDlap' buiJdin,."says Thomas W. Mcinerney, 
chief of architectural productions for the Mt. Pleasant, III., 
office of the Opus Corporation, an ~ desiplbuiJd firm 
headquartered in Minneapolis with S200.ooo,OOO wonh of con· 
struction to its credit ill 198.5. "The OWDer is Jiva a ran,e of 
choices that fit within bis budpt, and be will ofta make the 
final decision." McInemey adds, "Desianlbuild luis opened up 
aew opportunities for arehitects land lidded a dUJcrcDt dimen· 
sion to my career powth. J've really beeD eajoyina myself." 

To crate altaitimate distinction between themselves and 
packqc dealers, archileCU adopted a I)'Ilem of professional 
tdticaJ priDcipla Wat, amon, other thinp, placed the client', 
iatem1S aboYe diose of the arcbitect. Not surpriaintly, tile 
ItaDdards also prohibited architects from actin, or bOldin, 
dlcmselws out _ desiplbuilders. This prohibition .... carried 
over ialD AlA .. mandatory code 01 ethics 1M .... DOt seriously 
quesdoaed for IDOI'I thaD a century tbereaftR 

By die 19'7Ol.1Iiowcwr. diaendn, ¥Oices frOm bods iaIide _ 
outside ... proleafoa bepn to upe Wat the ethic:aJ prohibi
doa apiml daiplbuilclwu u uacbroaism. AlA la 1971 
authorized a tJuee.year trial period durina whieb memben 
would be pamiUld to a .. in daiplbuiJd work. Before me 
apaiJDCllt ... campleced, ~ andu'ull quadoal ~ 
qed AlA ID drop its mandatory code of ethics (illcIudia, hi 
prohibidae 01 desiplbuiJd) ia favor of a purely ¥OJuawy _ce
lIIat of edIic:aJ principles. In 1986, the AlA apin adopted a 
IlWldatory code of etllics. ne Dew code docs Dot prohibit 
desilft/buiJd, but aonctheJea wpts it u a p016I1I;'1 con!lict 
of iaterel&. Muly iasisl daiplbuiJd violates profasioaaJ ethics. 

CIvisttJPM' Wut if diIw~1tJr of IIF ,.s.4It1t fo, AlA:. dont
"11#"..,.. 
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.Perhaps the most attractive (and mOIl CODtrovasiaJ) claim 
lIIade about desiJDlbuild Ja that it is a lea npemiw process 
tIlan the conventional project deUvery method_ Accordina 10 
Richard Wdbeq, marketin, director for Opus, a .... project 
CIJl almost always be buDt at a lower cost UIiaa daiplbuiJd. 

EveD some of desianlbuDd" dCU'lCtDlStlUcb • Jtodriaucz, 
ccmcede that desiplbuild "'may possibly" oIer .... Yinp 
ill eost. Other critics, however, are DOl u dwitabIL In testi
mony before uladianal&a&e coaauuctfoli CODlIDiUIe. JelSe 
JOIIes, pmideat of Glenroy Coastrucdoll. a GpaIOD com· 
pay baed iD ladianapolls, stated that desiplbuDd .. aot leIS 
tlpensive tIIaa tile conveDtioaal approach to CODICI'IIction. 
Accordina to Jones, "There's DO free IUDcb.ud if JDU'ye JOt 
five (architects) out there dofn, desfana. aocaer or ... they're 
JOin, to pt paid for it, or they're lIot JOia, to panicipate." 

AlID the question of dme savinp, however, few will deny 
that the streamliDed,linal.point-of-respolll1"bi1ity orpDizadonaJ 
Itruciure of dcsianlbuild Jives the dcsiplbuiJder fir JrCIter 
control over the entire dcsian and CODIb'VcUOli process, there
fore increasin, the potential for completiq the prajecl in leu 
time thlll the CODYefttioaaJ approach. " 

d~I_I" 

-." 

.~ . 



No ,trcngm to cr:mtrowl'J)', taDo ruptCt«l tJrcAiUctl, fo17MT1II 
competitDra, tIa", II, to d&tJmpion tJ fWOilct-deliW771 q.tem 
tkt tuill ... rnolvtioM,., to ""'''11 U. S. practitionen. 

~ c.ta ' alDll..aafal:bnra bep 
........ w ..... eDDf,datiaJ &lid 
.., ...... ! ' I. au for eDalpItitivt 
1Ihu&ap.,w ~ mat omit II1II111" . 

fada ... • .. 9i1arJ' t.c:hDoJou from their 
.... to ........... titilmlD WddizIa, 

Ja ... V. S.1IaIIIc adrict.cn .. '" IittJt 
.,. Uoat ... .., baDcL SiDCI t.IcUolol7 
II .. bJ pIuIa _tpICI. ecmtndon IN 

...., able to will1ida .. improft proftta 
wt&b better iIIII. Good ecmtrld.orllft fru. 
tntA n. "'-1IIICIDIU'II'I1Mm to 8Dd 

.. CIa •• n ..... , .... ..., ....... .......... . 

Problnrt.' Ewr,otw iI fIIlIIOHd to tIIOf'I 
elGi".. 1M,. ...-.err dIU to diPid", 
rwpouibilitia up! ata add to buclpt 
cmmma for dieDta &lid destroJ proftta for 
uddtecta. fDI'In.I'S, &lid contncton. 'nat 
traditional proc.u II bued on die a.wtel ... 
IIiJIIptioD that arc:hit.ect.a ad fDciMtra CiD 
prepart pedec:t plana anel apeciftca~ Qi. 
fDta talk more &lid more 01 boldin, 
Irchit.tet.a liable for miataJc ... Em,.. and
omiuiou iDalU'Uce II DOW often half of a 

If u. S. building contractors could win jobs 
and improve profits by using better 
Uchnology, they would invest in R&D. 

tile "''-'IIiclIcnr.lDlllmproft 
pn&a wida cIup .... 

SolMIiInI: /a...,.. • ift • tNditu,w 
".". ~ .mi1cCl.tId.,.,tum, 
.....Iei., Wi....,. protlau:t. rigAI 
tJ.itr&jfw • ...".ft( • ift .p. ...,.,. .1AIr.,.....tId ,.,.,.,., 
.....un.,.,.~nd WI4~ 
.... ..., .... ldulon, 

Ja lIpID IDII JIIItI "' ... proeIIIIIlike 
/Jri4gi1&f IN __ aDd COIltnCt.cIrS .. 

ftIt JD JW) to pC jDIIL 1/ u. S. hildi", 
~eodifli.jo6I ndittl,.,. 
~.IA ~WulGw • ., tIIOIIl4 
__ ift UDfIIIII,.,. i'It~. 
..., .,."' ... 1--.. erclita1I, 
.......... _ ....... dMmsaliM. 

-

ardIittct'. typical profI.,.... .fpiftc:aDt COlt 
to pua back to cJienta u ovtthad, And ... 
rora-anHmialiona inauruce doean't 
eompletely protect clienta,Amaic:an courtl 
hold ardlit.ecta and enrfnetra ODIy to a 1faD. 
liard of aklll.lmowJed,e, and judrement 
equfvaJeDt to that ,enuaJly aJu'bited by 
members of other prot_iou. Flawed cit
lip ata dieDta .'Itd arcJWcta 1DODt)'. 

"uell of ardUt.Ieta' and tnriMm' IiabIUtJ 
eomtI from ecmtractora maJdD, da.ima of 
"clicence or Improper acta deciaiou bJ 
uchit.tet.a IIId fD,u-ra duriDr CIODItnle
b,1DiI·1IpIiII shop clrawiDlI ucI prochact.o 
nbmfUaJ appnmlI, and deJayalD approyaJa 
.. dec:iliou bJ arcbitect.a ad fDIIDtm _ 
... eoaatnactiOD. 0IMr dafmI apizIIt 
arcbft.tetIlIId fDlfMera come hill latat 
deftcta JD the builcImJ tbat ahow 1IP &ff.tr 00-
capuq. WhiJI COZltIUtDra 111&7 be at fault, 
thq IN frutratad becauae thq mat oftc 
baiJcllJit.ellll tbat tMJ wouJcI DO& .... _ 
lID ill &be !rat pIue. 

Sol .... • 8ri4gl"" .,,, """"il( en· 
INliuI NIpOUibUitr/tw ooM~ 
.." ill ~ .u fIlifliffllM. 
~'ltitr for ... "....,. claifrll of".. 
""" .'Itd owu:.iou. AI itt .. tradilitm4l 

~""".~I"I""''' 
.. cliftf~ i,.,.,., d"",,,.tId tl/t#r .. 

. ..". . .,,~ 
. -
\~ , 
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Wh •• Y .............. . 

Q. CAn the eontlactor raiIt buiJdin, costa 
whilt produdn, conatruction cIocumenta! 
A. Not without a approved chan,e order, 

Q, An there iDeentiv .. for the contractor to 
uvemoney? 
A. TJw contractor kttJIIlOO percent 0111," 
Inll, if they Item from eoat-efrtctiv. 
technoJOI)' that InHtI the Nquirtmenta of 
the contract, anel aharta llvinll for lun'" 
tiona that, while Dot mtetin, the 
requirementa, IN approved by the OWMr 
and the owner', conauhant. 

Q. Who ruidel the project throu,h ,0"''''' 
IMnt and community appro, .. II! 
A, TJw client', architect con before luch 
orpnizationa u IOnin" eommunit)', and 
landmark boarda. n. builder'l architect 
ftJea plana aDd it the udUtec:t of rteord, 

Q, How do clienta' conaultanta Ulure that 
delian aDd CODltnl~n 1ft carried out ac, 
cardin, to their prtlimUlar)' dtaips aDd 
,pedticatJona! 
A. By controDin, the clitDt', parmentl to 
the contractor. 

Q. WID the client wind uptaDcin, to the con
tractor', architect, undenninin, the ori(inal 
eonaultant', role? 
A. Not an1 mort than to any other lub, 11)'1 
Heery, 

Q. Who 0WftI die CODItruc:tion cIocumenta at, 
ter the diat baa paid for them? 
A. Thtdiat. 

Q. wm Imd';fI, maD ukiD, a unlicensed 
tntitJ to perform proIeuioftaldesian .. ,. 
yfca ellII'inI cItaIp devtJopmtDt? . 
A. Not 10 10", u the architect of record 
mak. aure tbat nch dtaian II performed b1 
IeenHcI fncIMduJa. (A.1pIdaJ caUtJoD ia 
niaed bJ ltate JiceDlinr boudI, ,uch u 
New York' .. wlUch havel'lCtDt.Iy cracked 
410ft on ,ach bordtrJiDe .... u ,tee) con
IICtioDa dtaipecl OIl Ihop clrawinll·) 

Q. II Imtlgi,., tt.bicaI! 
A. "Aa lon, u there', full cliac:jOlure to the 
dient," uya the AlA', Jama fft.nk.liIL. 
Clo,.,., It. Hart 

~~ •• "'1_ 



ContTact8 dtfine the architect~ role 
A$"'. 0W11Cf1 are concerned, ultimate responsibility for 1111 

. apecll of a desianfbuild project rest with only on, entity. 
Howewr. within the design/build team, players may divide 
respo_ibiJity ill a Dumber of ways. Different contract agree
meall dd'me the role that architects play in the process. Many 
_iIdoas within tbe basic framework are possible. for example: 
• TIle dcsiplbuilder may be an individual or corporation that 
obcaa. design and construction services from architects and 
COIIbKtOrI who are in its direct employ; 
• DaiplbuUd arrangements may talte the form of partne~ 
IbipI ar joint wntures. such a between an architect and a 
builder; 
• TIle clesian/builder may be an autonomous entity that 
parcels out the tasks of desian and construction to independ
eat ardlitecu and contractors, much a an owner does under 
tbe UIditioDaI project delivery method; 
• ArdanectI or CODtractors may act a the desian/builders. 
IDd obcaiD from other sources those services they cannot 
penoaally provide. 

A Ylriation Oft the basic desig:n/build process is called designl 
builcllbid. Desianlbuildlbid involves ICveral design/builders 
compeliDg for the contract to build a single project. Competi
lOtS typically prepare proposals baed on a set of preliminary 
criteria prepared by the owner, wbo normally employs a 
1epm!C arcbitect to develop scope drawings and outline spec
ificatioBs.lDsofar a sewral desianlbuilders arc in direct bid 
competition, desian/build/bid closely resembles the conven
tional _tbod of project delivery. 

To IJdp an:hitccU structure these various agreements. regard
less 01 the form. AlA in J 978 initiated an intensive effort to 
. develop aandard contract forms for desianlbuild. This effort 
cu1mjuted in the publication of AIA's family of design/build 
documeau (AlA documents A191. A491.and 8901) in 1985. 

The basic AlA desian/build document, A191, is intended for 
lISe betwem the owner and the designlbuilder. The other two 
documeats are intended for use by the designlbuilder and third 
partics: A49J is for construction services. and 8901 is for 
arcbitlCCUrallCn'ica. 

Robat Paul DeaD, AlA, a member of the Institute's docu
lIIenU c:ammittee wbo helped write the trio of documents. 
apw.: -Each of the three designlbuild documenu comprises 
two II_maUl, intended for sequential execution. The part 
ODe qreement in Ncb cue roughly encompasses the tradi
tional ,... of propammin,.lChematic design. and desiln 
dewlnpnwnL The pan two apement generally parallels the 
1l'Idid-.! pbues of CODStrUcUon document preparation and 
lCtuaJ CDIIII'Uc:tioa. TJae two qreemcnlllCltnowledge that pre
IimizwJ ICrvices mipt rault in a decision not to proceed. In 
Ibt .,., tile parties lIIi"'t conclude their contractual rela
doDIIUp without aecuting Part 1Wo. In other circumstances. 
lite s-liea JDiPt .. Pan 1Wo without CYII' baving entered into 
Part 0..-

A u, .... 01 AlA's desian/build documCftts is that they 
do ,,01 create any proteaional relationship between the owner 
and ardaitecI. lIDless the architect is a principal of the desianl 
build orpDizaUoa. Both documenll Al91 and 8901 provide 
tbat: -NachiIlg CODtained in the designlbuild contract docu
IDCDIlIIIaD create a professional obliption or contractual reia
Iionship bctweeD die owaer and Illy third party." 

This fIIaue repaesall a dramatic departure from the arcbi-

.AIl~'" 
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tect's fiduciary duties of loyalty, trust, and openness inherent 
in the conventional project delivery method. through which the 
architect constantly advises the owner conceming the project. 
In .purely legal terms. the ~el"archi!.ect ~Iationship in design! 
budd can best be characterized L~ an arm s·length business rela
tionship." similar to that existing between a merchant and his 
or her customer. Architects involved in desian/buiJd. however, 
Oatly deny that their relationship with owners is more distant. 
Stephan Bricker. AlA. vice president of the designlbuiJd firm 
Arbor Health Care Inc., states that "the relationship between 
architect and client is. if anythin" closer in desilnlbuild than 
in a traditional practice. You're more involved with the client 
in all apects of the project, from site preparation to pro\'iding 
furnishings." 

Others believe that owners involved in design/buiJd projects 
are less interested in specifics than those working with conven
tional project delivery methods. Accordin, to Richard Wilbera. 
owners in simpler desilnlbuiJd projects often playa minimal 
role in the process, at leat after the construction ha begun in 
arnest. Norman Coplan speculates that this may be because 
the desilnlbuild owner is primarily interested in purchasing a 
usable "finished product" and is not particularly concerned with 
. the interim steps needed to create it. 

Will design/build work!m- you? 
In the final analysis. the question of whether desiln/build is 
the right approach for a given firm or project depends upon 
a multiplicity of factors. In addition to choosing among the 
various contractual aareements that a desiln/build project 
may talte, individual architects and.firms should consider the 
followin,: . 
• /MllTlftc.: Ten years aao there was a serious question about 
whether the insurance industry would be able to underATite pol
icies for architects practicin, designlbuiJd. In pan. these fun 
have proved to be unfounded. Professional liability coverage is 
generally available for architects who work on design/build 
projects. This insurance. however. is typically limited by 
exclusionary language stating that coverage does not extend 10 
an "equity interest" that the architect may baw in the design! 
build entity. Thus, a)) things bein, equal, an independent 
architect who is bired by a design/builder a a consultant (but 
not a an employee) should hive no more trouble obtaining 
insurance than an architect practicin, in the traditional man
ner. An architect wbo enten into a designlbuild contract in a 
role other than consultant, bowcYcr, faces the potential loss of 
InY investment made in the delian/buiJd entity. nen thougb 
be or she wi)) sti)) be insured for professional liability. Arcbi
tects contemplating entry into the designlbuiJd field should first 
consult with a reputable insurance counselor. 
• /nllf'l'llli !+rJct;c. "'11"",.",.111: Some architects inwlvee! 
in desiln/build have noted that a "natural division" exists 
between the desian and constnICtion dcparunenll of their firms. 
Often, sucb departmCftts will keep their own separate books 
and records. In some cases, it ba nen been found desirable . 
to maintain separate payrolls within the same firm. So~e archi
tects in desian/buiJd firms have experienced difficulty 1ft work· 
in, with a partner who is not a design professional and who 
does not fuJly appreciate the intricacies and demands of the 
design function. . 

In any case. cbeck state laWl-some states forbid dCStgnl 



builders from _, certain business amnsements, althou,h the 
probibftioa Is DOt usually phrased in ezplicil terms. For ezam
pet cenaiD utes bar some forms of corporations from prac:
IiciaJ ardaileCture. In those st.ates. a dcsiJftlbuild corporation 
must hire III independent arcbitect-coasuhant to provide daian 
.mces. eva if it bas sneraJ reJistered arcbitects on its pay
rolL omcr coasideratiCas, sucb as partnership liability. l1li)' also 
fduence abe cboice of business formaL 
elk.1&Ibtf: Dcsip III'Vica under a desfanlbuild contract 
IhouJd be povided by • rqistered dcsian professional licensed 
III the Slate of the project. MOI'CCMf. some ates. IDcJudin, 
New York. prohibit arc:bitecU from renderiD, semces to an 
aner daoqh III intmDedWy. (Of course. wben the architect 
iI. priDc:fpIl of the daiJft!buUd enuty, there is DO intcrmedi
., betwea the architect and the owner.) Oa the other band. 
bec:aUIC of lIusiDealDd imullJlCC 1'CIIOftI, uchi&eclS may want 
II) sbield dacir practice by crcatiD,a separate desiplbuUd 
crp!!izadmt. 
• Mf&nutia: The desiplbuilder usually makes warranty-like 
repleseDlItioas COftcenWta the CMraU quality of the completed 
buiJdin,. Generally, sucb warranties arc Dot made by archi-

- • IICU or contrlClDn in die tnditioDaJ project delivery method: 
die OWMt'iI respoDIible far the sufficiency or the dmvinp and 
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desian to suit his or ber particular purposes. In desianlbuild, 
however, the owner win often provide the desilft/builder with 
Uule more than a basic proJrIm. and then wiU rely upon the 
design/build firm to come up with a project that meets it. 
In effect. as a desianlbuiJder an architect sells a '"fmished 
product"-and a promise that the product wiD meet the owner', 
stated purposes. 

In the end. desianlbuiJd. responsibly performed. offm three 
major benefits to architects: Jl'Clter control 01 the execution 
of the desiJft: fewer cub low luctuation problems; and. accord
ina to Bricker, a Jl'Clter incidence of repeat customers. 1Wo 
major disadVIDtIJCI arc peller liability as the result 01 areatet 
control and a areater amount of up-front capital Deeded to 
acquire beavy construction equipment and to sustain a work 
force, uDless a dcsiJft!build fum is formed by ID archltccturc 
firm and a contractor joinina forces. 

Oaly time wiD teD if desianlbuUd is just a passin, phenom
enon or a permanent addition to the American construction 
industry lCeDe. What is certain, bowever, is that designlbuild 
is finally attractina the interest that its propon~nts have 1o~1 
araued it deserves. Its future development mmll the contin
ued attentioD of individuals with a seriousiDtercst in the evolu
don 01 ucbiteCluraJ practice. 0 
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Issues bt Architecture Fa' 

Design/Buila: sUbsnrunng 
Nelli Problems for Old Ones 

If one were to believe the consid
~rable press being giVt'n to th~ 
promottonofthcdcsign/buildcon
ceptof proje.:t delivery, you would 
think that we have diS(:overed a 
unique proas.s that. when imple
mented, will solve our industry's 
common problems. The advan
tages of designlbuild most fre
quently cited by prolx)m:nts in
dude establishing a single point of 
project responsibUlty, proja.'t co~t 
saVings, early proi~ ddivery and 
a guaranteed price. In ~me ca'ieS 

agenci~ also have ust'(1 this pro
cess to get around traditional capi. 
tal funding procedures and regul3.
tions. 

Ourcxpcricncc in managing four 
major deslgn/huild proje.:'ts with 
three different as~ncie~ has pro
v'lded us with a unique opportu
nity to evaluate these d'lims. Our 
conclUSIOn: designlhuild Is, at best, 
a complex alternative project de
livery system that modifIes the tra
ditional roles and responsihilities 
of the owner. contr.u.:tor and the 
design team and substitutei new 
pwblems for old ones. It is not a 
panacea for <lnythingand it should 
be used only with extr~m~ cart! 
and understanding llftht:' roles and 
responsibilities of all partidpants. 

For example, underut;'~ignJbuild, 
a single point of re;pomihility for 
deslgn and corutructinn can he 
effected by having the cono;actor 
(or, less (rcquently, t.he Architli!\."t) 
assurnQ this responslhllity inc.:lud. 
1ug th~ llablllty that cornel with it 
Under this structure, h()w~yer, the 

/om.u: ri .. 'Ad:;,u::ahan.f AlA u prwJdenl and 
r:b,i ~~f[V. otl!c:1IIr ni MMA Arc!u/nt:r!u .. 
~r:d If ., 1'I011<>:7ul dirf!ldot of ~h9 AlA. 
Inl" .. ..;on1tntj !I:. HorrtrN." <Jlld looftc 
R6<:;:cns. 

ut'sign team is contraL"tua.l1y re
sponsible not to owner, hut to the 
COrltr,K"t(l[, dnd mustoftendcvclop 
solutions that mt=f!t the prt.1gram 
rl"quirements at the lowe;t level: 
tha.t i:;, solutions which arc the 
most -:ost t!ff~1:ive rather than 
thc.15e th.a t may 00 in th!! best int~r
est of the owner in term .. of life 
cycie COStS, ilTlprtivai uriiization 
or enhanced 3.t:lthetics. Also, since 
the d~sign team docs not contrae
tuillly represent the owner, the 
owner generally mU:it retJin a 

whol~ nt!W consulting team to 
·oversee" the prtx:ess thus ~tting 
tht:: ~ta!;e for potential ccmflict In 
tht:: re~c;lut'lon of disputes. 

Owner; must recognize that the 
"ihlmn; of "deSign" and "build'" 
r~ponslblliti~s to a ~ingl~ entity 
docs not r(!lieve th~m of t~lr re
sIX'n51btlitleS to provide compe-

tentdircctionand managem~nttcJ 
contml ofth~ process. They should 
never abdicate their role as the 
clIent nor pass the buck on ded
$ic.m making to the desigll/build 
team. 

While the ahillty to lock-in 
projccteostwith a guarantee:! price 
is a viable goal, the owner must 
ref."()gnize that holding the line on 
the budget is pritnari Iy a function 
ot how well the progrilffi and per
formance sp\-'Cifications have bt:t:n 
documented. While the design/ 
build team can bt:! hdu account
able to absorb cost overruns for 
work Identified and included Ul 

the I.:ontract documents, It has no 
responslbilitytc>uesign,securcandi 
or install any items not so identi
fied. Thcdcsign/bulld prtx;~does 
not alter this reality. 

Early pro ject delivery is touted as 
another advantage of the design/ 
huilu delivery process. Our expert· 
ence tn each of the four projet.."tS 
does not support this premise. 
While in some instanCe> you on 
!;'lin agency approval to sUIt con
struction prior to the completion 
of all the design documcnts, this 
advantage is generally offiiet by 
the timc expended in the manage
ment of the competition phase. 

While s(.)m~ agencies may api
taliZe on designlbuild as a proce~ 
to overcome existing funding pro· 
c.:~tlures and regulations, most 
agcndes like th~ de. .. ign competi
tion pn:x:~'\ bec.:r.use it provides 
them with an opportmury to "see" 
and criti4ue several ~lgns and 

(continued) 
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s~lcct one they like best. Most 
design/build competitions dl., not 
compensate the competitors for 
this pha.~. making it even morc 
attractive to the agenc.:ie.'L. FNfen 
when they do provide a stipend. it 
often will not cv~n cover r~pro
dut..~on costs of the prasentation 
nlaterials us~ in the competition. 

De.'iignlbuild as a viable alterna· 
tive to the traditional Jl!livl!ry~y!\. 
tt!ms has met with mixed reviews 
in our industry. 1k>th AlA and 
AGe-have softetfed their·onginal 
position against the prnctSS. AlA':; 
t..-urrent position Is lhat ·when a 
pubUc ilgen~ employs the uf:!$ign/ 
build method, selection of the de
signlhuild entity shouLd be based 
on the Brooks A(.'t qualifications 
based selection proccdur~s which 
reqwrecompetence, capabilltyand 
a neg9tiated price that is fair and 
reasonable to the public.· AGe:: 
policy "does not recommend the 
use of design/build procedures 
when public funds are expended.· 
However, both organizations ac· 
knowledge that should specific 
project requiremenl~ dictate the 
use of designlbuild. certain pre
scribed procedures should be fol
l()wc:d. 

There is definitely a tTend in the 
use of dcsignlbuild in rhe public 
s~"tor. Odes and other munid.
palities, univenities. th~ C"..orps of 
Engineers. General St:r .. iCI:!5 Admin· 
istration and the U.!'i. Postal Set. 

I' to •. I' 1 II . 

vice are all ex~rimenting with 
this process. '111 ere are those who 
feel that it is the wave of the' 90's 
and firms who choose not to get 
on·board will mi:;s a markt=ting 
upportunity . 

Perhaps so, but if you choose to 
compete in this market, you must 
unUerstand tht: rulf:!$ of tht: game. 
Rule One: Winning is the only 
thing! Rule Two: Winning is the 
unly thing! Rule Three: Winning 
is the only thing! Losing can be 
hazardous to your very existence. 
I.osing can easily cost your finn 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
tu say mlthing of the lost opportll
nitiesand profits foregone. Ifgam
bUng Isn't In your blood, don't 
play. 

Why then, do finns choose to 
compete in d~sib'Il/build competi. 
tions? Some so.y for the excre
mcnt, the challcnge, the competi
tion, the ego, amI the gamble. It 
docs provide an opportunity for 
finns to complete fora project type 
and $C.11e for which, under the 
traditional proc~ they may not 
be able to compete. Some do it 
~u.'W!theyiJ(enotbusyilndhave 

excess capacity. Some even sec it 
as an upportunity to rna kt: money. 

Our reasons to compete in de
sign/build includt!. perhaps, tht! 
fuJI range of {f:asc.lOS notw aOOvl:!. 
We have won 4 of I') puhlic design/ 
build competitions we have en
ten~d ill the past few years. We 

undentand Rule On~, Rule Two 
and Rule Three and commit the 
ne:cessaryresourcestomakeithap
pen. Would we prefer to do our 
work under tht! tr..lditional pro· 
~,,7 You bet we would! But, if 
designlbuild is where: it's at in the 
90's. we'll be there. 

/tnnes R. McGral111hcm FA/A, is 
prelidmtand CEO olMMA Arc:luur
ture. His firm lias competed success· 

.. ~Uy jll.tJesigJr/bWld.cumpt!ti.tloru in
cludillg tile S32 tnilliOll Tllcmnu 
Deme, tile $5.2 millie:l El'crettCiJ:n
mUllity CuJiege Libmry and St:ud.cnt 
Geflrer, till! S9 million Elementary 
EduClltiOlt CetlCer at Fur! Lewis aJrd, 
iust /making ground, tire $42 miJIiorz 
Department of Ecology Headquarters 
Buildin! 011 the St. MClrrin'.~ camprL<; 
ill Lac~. He is a natUmal director of 
the AUt rcpresmting tile Northwest 
and Pacific Regioll rim' C1Ulinnan of 
tJm AlA Ferif!Tal Ag'~Y Liaison Call
sulting Grlnlp. 

lome.R. McClanahan writ.,. r9(1ularly (or the 
DeIly Journal at C:m:rr.C:1CQ. <llllilnl/lll) IhQ 
=lItllly~lur.:n. -Iou" In ArdUIEIC':'tlle.· 
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